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SSA circular from the treasury department, baviug command, and a small party of Indians, in which the
an important bearing upon the currency and purchasers latter were routed with the loss of four men. The buildings at Port Kiog, whieb had been abandoned, have been
of the public lauds, is inserted in page 337.
uncut by the Iudiaus.
In the present sheet we have published a list of the
;i!:xnro 1AND TExas. The present sheet contains seacts passed at the last session of congress, and a report
from the secretary of the treasury, in compliance with a veral interesting papers in relation to Mexico and Texas,
resointion of the senate, showing the amount of appro- among them an agreement, or treaty, between the presipriations made by those acts. In our next we will pub- sident of the "republic of Texas'' and Santa Ana, in
lish a statement of the new offices created and the sal a- which the latter stipulates not to take up arms against
ties of each, and also a statement of the offices the sala- the republic during its present struggle, &c. But it will
ries of which are increased, bee. during the last session, be seen by the decree of the provisional president of
evade by the secretary of the s+nate in pursuance of law. ..Iexico, insetted among the ''Official Mexican docuIt is our intention, when we have disposed of the mass ments," page 336, that the ,Mexican government is reof en treat articles pressing upon our attention, to publish solved to prosecute the war with vigor, O'without paying
sotne of the most important laws passed at the last sea- any regard to the stipulations made or to be trade with
the enemy by the captive president." As an evidence
lion, for general information and future reference.
of its twcompromising spirit it has imprisoned the comThe president of the United States left Washington missioners who had been despatched by (lie Texian gonit Monday last, on a visit to his residence in Tcnuessee vernmeut to Nletamoras to negotiate w~iith the Mexican
—from which it is said lie will not return until October. authorities. 'I'tte commissioners, after announcing their
Ile has taken the Virginia route, and is accompanied by imprisonment at nl eta mmcas, says that all overtures or
his private scerctarr-, major l,onelson. The vice pre- proltosilions in;tde oil the part of the Texian government
liberation of the prisoners at Metawere rejected, it
sideut has also left \b ashington for the north.
moras was positively refused—and in fine, (hat no meaTnt: C sill r. Wan. From the oIeia] reports of gen. sure, in any master based on Texian independence,
Scott, it will be seen that there is a prospect that the would be listened to by the Mexicans. The comtnisCreek war will be speedily terminated, as the even-, sioners also write that there umeat D'Ietamoras 4,000
alarmed at the demonstrations against them, sit rc so- M1lexicau soldiers, at San Patricio 5,000, and Ott the
luntarily surrendering in large bodies. Among those Neuccs 6,000, with orders to concentrate at the loaner
who gave themselves up, were Ivcah- Matt la, an tiyed place. The above intelligence was received at Calveschief, and about a thousand Creeks, including t.vo loin. ton by express on the '220 June, and in anticipation of
(lied warriors. They are described as a miserable all inlasion the Texian forces have marched to the froocollection of human beings, ant] have been sent from tier to meet the enemy.
'l'Ile president of Texas has issued tile following orFort Mitchell, where they were tern porarih- detained,
with other Indians amounting, in all, to abqut 1,500 der, ishieh confirms the accounts of the determined hossouls, to Arkansas. They are to travel the whole dis- tility of tite Mexicans. This hostility is mingled with a
sance from Montgomery, Ala. by steamboats; others strong feeling of dislike against North Americans genewill be sent off iu the same manner, with as much de- rally; and we see it stated, on the authority of a gentlespatch as practicable, until the whole are removed be- man direct from Mexico, that it was the prevailing opiyond the states A few of the murderers, however, it nion there that Santa Ana was defeated by the troops
under gen. Gaines!
is intimated, will be punished.
Executiz'e department, Velaseo, June 20.
Another account says, general Jesup had taken about
1,200 hostile Indians, and was on his march from Fort To J. Brozon, coon. schooner Invincible:
Sir: We have received information that the Mexicans
Mitchell to Long's plantation—the half way point beare returning upon us. It is said an armament is fitting
tween Columbus and Tuskeegee.
We also see it stated that Jim. Henry, a celebrated out at Vera Cruz. Our gallant little navy must be on the
Uchee chief, the principal instigator of the late tnur- alert. You will sail for this place, where more extended
ders, with a body of one hundred and fifty warriors, had orders and instructions will be furnished you. Your
DAVID G. BLBUETT, president.
been captured by, or given himself up to, Jim Boy, one obedient servant,
We have before its a long report from the new secreof the leaders of the friendly Indians. Much importance is attached to this event, as it was the general be- tary of war, 1\-Tirabeau B. Lamar, oil the disposal of
Santa Ana, which strongly urges his trial as a felon for
lief that it would put an end to the war.
Preparations were making for the stages to run tbrot:gh the murder of col. Fansing's detachment—and his exethe Creek nation, and it was expected that the chancel cution oil conviction. At the last adviees Santa Ana and
of coinmu ti cation, south and west of Angusta, would suite were still in confinement at Columbia, about forty
soon be open as formerly. The Cherokees were still miles irons T elasco, out the Brassos river.
The bodies of col. Fanning's command, slaughtered
quiet. A company of United States troops arrived in
New York a few days since, from Eastport, in the Pro- by the orders of Santa Ana, were buried on the 3d of
xi thencesteamboat, under the command captain CHtLns; June with military honors. An address was delivered
they will proceed immediately to Ilse south. This com- on the occasion by gen. Ihask, who has commnuicated an
pany (with the exception of a few corporals' guards) account of the proceedin,,s and ceremonies to the Texian
were the last U. S. troops stationed on our northern sea- goverutneut, by which it has been published.
bord.
A Pmttatn;;5T AT LAST! On the night of the 1st inst.
FLo ,rna. The garrisons were still suffering several} the hoard of aldermen and common council, of New
York,
agreeably to a resolution adopted some days prefrom sickness. Of 240 in en at St. .1ohns', 130 were sick,
among then 5 officers out of 10. At the post at Garey's vious, and, after considerable discussion, elected alderFerry there iv etc about fifty families from the interior, tnan Varian, of the sixteenth ward, president of the board
all sickly, and from two to four dying daily, from chills by a vote of 9 to 7—thus terminating one of the most unand weasels. Brevet lieut. col. Julius F. Ifielinan, died profitable contests that has ever been witnessed.
at Fort Draou on the 27th of .tune.
Pnr.stne'Ttsr, r.LecrroN. '1 lie democratic convenThere had been a slight skirmish at Netnausville,
a few weeks ago, between a detachment of col. V'Varren'a tion which assembled at Newport, 11hode Island, on the
VOL. L.—Ste. 23
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17,000 numbers of sheets issued daily. The state owns
663 miles of canal navigation. The amount of canal
money, held on loan by the banks of this state, is
$2,356,284 38. The amount on deposite ,$791,591 75.
The total canal debt is$6,322,103 19. The amount of canal
funds in (rand $3,496,309 72, leaving a balance to be reduced by the receipts of future years of $2,915,203 47.
The total capital of rail road companies incorporated,
previous to the recent session of the legislature—is
$34,405,000. ('this capital has been immensely increased
at the recent session.) `I'he total value of real and personal estate in all the counties of this state is $530,653,524.
The total amount of sales by auctioneers in the city of
New York during the year 1835 was $34,311,609 09.
The total amount of as: etiota duties paid by auctioneers
THE POST orrooe nnrAnrnMENT. The following cir- in New York city in 1.835 was $270,996 39. There are
cular letter has been addressed to the clerks of the post 89 banks in the stale with acapital of$31,781,461. (This
office department by the postmaster general.
does not include the banks incorporated at the recent
Post office department, 5th fitly, 1836.
session.)
Sir: You are hereby appointed a clerk in the post office department, at a salary of—.
To Mantxr:ns. The information below is important
On presenting yourself with the certificate of a judge,
to all who may have occasion to visit Tampa Bay:
or justice of the peace, that you have taken the usual
U. S. ship Concord, of Passage island,
oaths of office, appropriate duties will be assigned to
Tampa Bay Jllay 25, 1836.
you.
I have the honor to inform you that I have plantA late act of congress requires the services of execu- edSir:
a beacon on Egemont island to point out the entrance
tive officers during ten hours a day from the 1st of April to Tampa Bay. It is a spar 80 feet high, with a barrel on
to the 1st of October, and eight hours for the balance of it, painted white and black, and may be seen before the
the year. Your constant attendance during those hours land.
will be required, with the exception only of such abTo enter the bay in safety, bring the beacon to bear
sences as the calls of nature render indispensable.
E. s S. by compass, then run for it till you strike 31 faNo personal claims to office or promotion are recog- thoms
water, which will take you over the bar, then
nized in this department. The offices are the property steer E1, N. until the beacon bears E. by S. and then
of the people, and the officeholders their hirelings; to be follow tite northern bank, which can always be seen
appointed, promoted or disciiaiged, at the discretion of
within a cable's length. Run for the beacon, to near a
those who, by the constitution and laws, are made the cable's length, and you will have ten fathoms water,
people's agents for such purposes. Each clerk is paid lie beacon bearing south then run E. by S. to h or 5
in full for his services by his current salary: and, in reFathoms, then E. N. E. 6 miles, and N. E. to 3 fathoms,
lation to any higher or more lucrative station which may oft Man ;•rove point, then north to 4 fathoms and N. E.
become vacant, stands on the same footing as the citi- to the anchorage at Cadsdeo's point. I have the honor
zens out of office.
to be, with great regard, your obedient servant,
These principles are now stated, that, should you seM. P. Max, Cornrnan ter.
cept this appoin(ment, you may not hereafter entertain To corn. I. J. Dallas, emttrnandi.rtg naval force oft/se U.
any impression that injustice has been done you when
S. in the IV. Indies and Gislf'of ✓llcxico, Pensacola,
they shall be carried into practice. Very respectfully,
Antos KntvBALL.
your obedient servant,
Tnn LATE nuva. The parties to the duel, alluded to
MILITAnY Ae ADF.)tY. In the last "R7] osTRet" we pub- in the '°RnorsLnn" of the 25th ult. were midshipmen
lished the report of the board of visiters appointed by Ivey and Sherburne. It was stated, in the "Baltimore
the secretary of war to attend the general examination of Chronicle," on the authority of an eastern paper, that
the cadets of the United States ,nil i tary academy at West the sutrvivor, midshipman Sherbnrno, had been stricken
Point. In pursuance of the regulation for the govern- from the rolls of the navy by the president—which statement of the academy, requiring the names of the roost ment is contradicted by- the father of midshipman. S. in
distinguished cadets, not exceeding five in each class the following letter to the editors of the Chronicle:
to he reported, the board reported the following which To the editors of the Baltimore Chroaticle—
Gettlemeut: Yesterday a notice appeared in the Baltiwill be included in the next Army Register.
Reported at the examination in Jurte, 1836. First more Chronicle, (which I regret to observe copied into
class—George L. Welcher, Tenn.; James L. Mason, other papers), starting that the "president had stricken
Tent.; Danville Leadbetter, Maine; Joseph Anderson, the name of midshipman Sherburne from the rolls of the
navy, for having killed midshipman Ivey in a duel."
Va.; Montgomery C. Meiggs, I'enn.
On reading the notice I immediately called on (lie pre
Second class—Henry W. Benham, Conn.; Edwin E.
Morgan, Penn.; John W. Gunnison, N. II.; John Brat(, sident and stated to him the remark in the Chronicle; he
replied,
that it was not trite, and that I had his authority
N. Y.; Wm. W. Chapman, Mass.
Third class—William H. Wright, N. C.; P. G. T. for saying it, and also that no complaint had been made
Beauregard, Lou.; Alex. H. Dearborn, N. Y.; Stephen to him on the painful subject. I will also take the fiberty to remark, that my son (who is of mature age) was the
H. Campbell, Vt.; James H. Trapier, S. C.
Fourth class—Isaac I. Stevens, Mass.; Henry J. Biddle. challenged party, and endeavored, as far as an officer
Penn.; Robert 0. Butler, Virginia; II. Wager Halleck, and a gentleman of honor could do, to avoid the painful
meeting, which proved so unfortunate to his opponent,
N. Y.; Jeremy F. Gilmer, N. C.
and so truly afflicting to his bereaved parents. You will
STATISTICS or Ns:w Yonsc. The New York Time; greatly oblige me by stating the above facts in your next
gleans from Williams' Annual Register the followint paper, and request those who have copied the notice to
make the correction, which, in justice to my son, (who
statistical items:
There are in the state of New York 56 counties, 78f is now absent on duty), I hope will not be denied.
I am, gentlemen, with the greatest respect, your obetowns and 9 cities. There are published in the state o:
JOh N H. SHERBURNE.
New York 253 newspapers, besides magazines. The dient servant,
number of daily papers is 27, viz: 15 printed in the city
of New York, 1 in Brooklyn, 4 in Albany, 2 in Buff lo.
Gs;NEnaz onnrn, NO, 44. .-r1rljutant g'eneral's qffice,
2 in Rochester, and 3 in Troy. In the city of New UasItin)ton, Jtteue 30, 1836. The following resiguaYork 56 papers are published exclusive of magazines- tions have been accepted by the president, to take effect
15 daily, 10 semi-weekly, 2 tri-weekly, 26 weekly—1 at the date set opposite their respective names, to wit:
semi-monthly, and two monthly. The average cireula
First lit sit. S.'s+r. Shan iii Tutu rgh, 1st drag. 31st July,
Lion of the ten large daily papers, is about 1,700 o7 1836.

P22'd ultimo, unanimously nominated an electoral ticket
friendly to :Martin Van Buren and Richard M. Johnson
as candidates for president and vice president of the U.
States.
The Virginia Harrison convention assembled at Staunton on the 4th inst.--col. James Crawford, a delegate
from Augusta and Nicholas, was chosen president. On
the 6th the convention adjourned, after having unanimously agreed upon the nomination of gen. William H.
Harrison, of Ohio, for president, and John Tyler, of
Virginia, for vice president of the United Slates, and
adopted the White ticket of electors, that is, the ticket
formed by the whig members of the late legislature of
Virginia.
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Brevet 2d lieut. B. King, corpse engineers 30th t Sept.
1836.
Brevet 2d lieut. A. V. Brumby, 1st artillery 30th,
June, 1836. By order of maj. gen. Macoutb.
71.oOEn JONES, sw//sttant general.
Orders. July 5. Capt. E. A. hitch cock, 1st inflictr', assigned to recruiting service at New York instead
of brevet maj. T. F. South, 1st infantry, ordered to St.
Louis.
Lieut. F. L. Jones, 4th artillery, ordered to relieve
lieut. Piukell, at fort Hamilton, and the latter to join his
company.
WEISITS Axn rtEAsuars The annexed resolution on
this subject was adopted by congress before the adjournmeut:
[No. 7.] Resolution providing for the distribution of
weights and measures.
Resolved, &c. That the secretary of the treasury be,
and he hereby is, directed to cause a cmnplete set of all
the weights and measures adopted as standards, and now
either made or in the progress of manufacture, for the
use of the several custom houses, and for other purposes,
to be delivered to the governor of each state in the union,
or such person as he may appoint, for the use of the
states respectively, to the end that a uniform standard of
weights and measures may be established throughout the
United States.
Approved, June 14, 1036.
Titn AyL5' Tm AND ,PAesrzo. From is printed docu=
meat lately received by us from Bogota, we learn that
the congress of New Grenada have granted to Mr.
Charles Biddle the exclusive privilege, for fifty years,
of carrying goods and passengers in boats propelled by
steam or other artificial means on the river Chagres,
and to associate persons with him, under the title of
the Transportation company of the Atlantic aid Pacific
oceans.
[The decree reserves the rights granted to baron de
Thierry the 29th i May, 1855, in a previous set of the
congress, authsrising the construction of a canal.]
Canoes, pirogues and other undecked vessels, carrying
goods and passengers, are excepted from the operation
of this decree.
A further exclusive privilege for the same period is
granted to Mr. Biddle, for the transportation of goods
and passengers by rail way or llaead.unized road, from
the head of navigation of the Ctiagres to the city of Panama, reserving to the public a lateral transportation road
for horses and mules.
Extensive concessions of land are made to 11Tr. Biddle
in the same decree, in which colonies of natives and toreigners may be settled, and be exempted from certain
contributions for twenty years.
All materials necessary to the construction of the boats
and roads of the company are to be free of duty, as well
as all goods in transit to other places.
The works are to be commenced within two years
from the date of the decree, (April, 1836(, and to be
finished in three years from their commencement.
The rates of transportation are.to be fixed by the company, with liberty to change them annually, giving information to the government of the alteration. The troops
of the government and public property are to pay half
price.
At the end of the fifty years the property of the company reverts to the government.
One of the last provisions of the decree ordains, that if
two steamboats at least are not kept in operation, and
the communications are not kept constantly in such a
state (excepting acciden(s) as to admit of the transportation between the Atlantic and Pacific herog effected in
fourteen hours, the exclusive privilege is to be forfeited,
and the company to pay a fine to the government of ten
[](:at. lute".
thousand dollars.
A late number of site Salt River Journal states tort
many of the land offices in Illinois had been closed for a
time, until the receivers gave the additional security required of them in consequence of the increased amounts
coming into their hands. The Journal, in noticing the
closing of the office at Palmyra, on this account, says---
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''Until the bond of the receiver is executed, no entries
can be made in this office. The increase of receipts its
the office is scarcely exampled in the United States.
Heretofore the sales were stated to be about $90,000 per
annum: last year, they were about a million, and since
the 1st of April they are stated to be about $300,000.
The whole country is agog for land, and almost every
ruan who can procure money is thus investing it. We
presume the amount of land taken tip in what is known
as the upper Mississippi district of Missouri, will excecil that of any other equal portion of country in the U.
States. A number of large entries have been made during the last few months in every county from St. Charles
to the Des Moines, and the fever appears to be near its
height.'
The rage for land speculations is not confined to that
quarter, for we see it stated that the amount of sales at
the land office in Detroit, for the month of June, amounted to the sum of four hsuidred and sixty-seven thousand
[Batt..Rmerican.
dollars!
WAnn.iscn a'REtAtTATIONs AT BATAVIA. The descent
of an armed mob upon the village of Batavia, and the
threatened destruction of the land office, as well as the
more recent demonstrations of the existence of an organized force in that neighborhood, for the purpose of
resisting legal process, has led to vigorous preparations
for resistance on the part of the peaceable portion of the
population. V"e learn from the Niagara Democrat, that
two block houses have been erected, one in front and the
other in the rear of the land office, and furnished with
arms frmn the state arsenal--among them several pieces
of artillery—and that the inhabitants generally have enrolled and equipped themselves as a military corps, with
a view to repel, upon the shortest notice, any future aggression upon public or private property.
Sirr,Aurreouoti. Some experiments v,, ere tried on Fr1slay week at Red Moss, near Bolton, in the presence of
lb Er. Handley, M. P. Lincolnshire, Mr. Ceapman, M.
P. for l estutenth, Mr. .Smith, of Deanston, and other
members inte rest cub in agriculture, with a complete and
very powerful steam-plough, constructed by Mr. Beath=
cote, II, 1'. for Tiverton. About six acres of raw moss
were tosses] up in a few hours, and turned up in a most
extraordinary style, soils eighteen inches in breadth and
nine inches in thickness being cut from the furrow, and
completely reversed in position, the upper surface of the
sod being ph sees] exactly where the surface had been before. The possibility of ploughing by steam has thus
been established, though, as the employment of the
steam-plough, in preference to one drawn by horses, will
depend on the comparative cost of the two powers, and
on that of the two implements used, and as there are not
at present any sa hid ient data of jud jing what the difFereoce of the cost will be, it is not possible to say how far
steam is likely to be applied to this department of agriculture. The plough of Mr. Heathcote, though a very
powerful machine, appears to us to be much too complex and costly for common agricultural purposes, though
iglttbe used not only with effect
we have little dou bt it m
but advantage, in reclaiming large portions of mossland,
such as the bogs of Ireland. Indeed, it is the opinion of
Mr. I$eathcote himself, that it would not at present answer to employ it in reclai nit ng• a smaller portion of bog
than 1,500 or 9,000 acres, though it may probably be
cheapened and simplified so as to make it ultimately useEnglish palter.
ful on a smaller scale.
APPoINTrn:]s rs BY Tani PI5FSiDttN7',
By and 7vit/s the an/vice and consent of the senate.
Lewis Cass, to he envoy extraordinary and minister
plenipotentiary to France, not to be commissioned until
notice has been received here that the _government of
France has Appointed a rnirister to the fruited States,
who is s soul to set out for riVasbingtou.
Wits, 1', Vast Iienseliaer, of New York, to be secretary
of legation to France.
Andrew 1'. Judson, to he judge of the United States
for the district of Connecticut,
Charles K. Gardner, to be auditor of the treasury fox
the post cfiier department.
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Joseph Balestier, to be consul of the United States for
the island of Singapore, in the Malayan sea.
Henry L. Ellsworth, of Connecticut, to be commissioner of patents
Carey A. IIarris, to be commissioner of Indian affairs.
Itoss Wilkins, of Michigan, to he judge of the U.
States for the district of Michigan.
Daniel Goodwin, of Michigan, to be attorney of the
United States for said district.
Conrad Ten Eyck, of Michigan, to be marshal of the
United States for said district.
The commissions of the three last named officers to
issue when the state of Michigan shall be admitted into
the union, according to the provisions of the act "to establish the northern boundary line of the state of Ohio, and
to provide for the admission ofthe state of Michigan into
the union on certain conditions."
Thomas H. Kenan, of Georgia, to be marshal of the
United States for the district of Georgia.
Samuel K. King, to be principal clerk on the public
lands, under the act for reorganizing the general land
office.
Mead Fitzhugh, to be principal clerk of private land
claims under said act.
John M. Moore, to be principal, or first clerk of the
surveys, under said act.
Hudson M. Garland, to be recorder of the general land
office under said act.
Wyllys Silliman, to be solicitor of the general land office tinder said act.
Lzs.e nttxrs. It is reduced almost to a certainty that
the vein of lead ore recently discovered and now worked in Rossie, St. Lawrence count), extends westwardly
through Alexandria, in this county, some 15 or 20 miles
from the former place, and that it will prove a great
source of wealth to individuals, and of very considerable
importance to this country generally. AVe understand
that an examination at or near Pleats, resulted in the discovery of lead and zinc, in such quantities as to warrant
the belief that the mine there will be equally productive
with that of Rossie, which yields from 75 to 80 per cent.
of pure lead. Contracts have been entered into in New
York, to deliver in that city, this season, some two hundred tons of ore from the latter mine, and at a price
which ensures a fair pent t to the proprietor. We hope
the attention of mineralogists will be directed this way,
as there is every indication that this country will be as
much distinguished for its mineral wealth as it is for its
unrivalled water power, soil and facilities for commercial
L fVatertowts Engle.
purposes.
sawn LAW tO I?sonr. Iszvxn. The legislature of
Rhode Island, at their late session, passed a law regulating banks, and fixing the rate of legal interest. A part
of the provisions of the act relate only to banks to be
hereafter incorporated. Others, however, apply to exist:ing banks. One of them provides, under the penalty
of $1,000, that no president, director or cashier of any
bank, after the expiration of thirty days from the passage of the act, shall exercise the duties of such office,
unless lie shall have sworn faithfully to discharge the
duties of said office according to law, and in said capacity to abide by and support the laws regulating the interest of money.
The act further provides that if any bank, or any officer in behalf thereof, shall directly or indirectly take a
greater interest or discount, than at the rate of six per
cent, per annum, on the discount of any note, bill of exchange or other obligation, the charter of the bank shall
be forfeited, and the officer taking such excessive interest shall forfeit the sum of $500 for every offence; with
a proviso, however, that on the discount of any obligation for a period less than a year, interest may be taken
at the rate of 360 (lays; and that on the discount of bills
of exchange or notes payable at other places than that
where the same is discounted, a premium may be charged, not exceeding a quarter per cent, when drawn on
places in Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Connecticut or
the city of New York; one half per cent. on other places
in New York state, or in other states not more remote
than the District of Columbia; three-eighths per cent.
at; Philadelphia, one per cent. on Virginia, K.c. Bank

commissioners are to be appointed whose duty it will be
to visit and examine all the batiks. [Bos. Daily dldv.
ManoTTssr. The barque Detroit, eapt. Niles, arrived in our harbor yesterday. There is more than ordinary interest attached to this announcement, inasmuch as
it is a second instance, wherein the armaments of the
ancient enemies of our infant liberties, have been turned, like the sword of the warrior, to the ploughshare of
the husbandman; now being made an agent in the peaceful, but stirring commerce of the western lakes. In the
memorable sell on on Lake Erie, which immortalized the
gallant Perry and his brave companions, this was the flag
ship of the enemy, under the command of commodore
Barclay, a brave officer, reared under Nelson, and who
lost an arm in the engagement of the Nile; but who had
to yield to the superior seamanship and prowess of his
warlike opponents. How truly that brilliant affair verified the adage, that "thrice is he armed who bath his
quarrel just," our loss being comparatively insignificant.
The Detroit is about 300 tons burthen, is fitted up in
good st} le, for passengers and merchandise, and will, in
a few days, take her place in the Eagle line. \Ve have
been on board, and have been much gratified by the inspection. She was, as our readers are perhaps aware,
sunk in the year 1815, consequently has been 21 years
under water. She carried, we believe,-20 guns, and a
full complement of men. There are many relics of the
engagement preserved on board, particularly a 32 lb. shot
in one of the beams on the starboard side, which must
have entered from the larboard bow, that being opposed
to our guns; the proprietors have also, with admirable
taste, refitted the original companion ladder, down which
(lie poor commodore descended, after the loss of his re[Buffalo Corn. Ad-e.
mainingarm.
S'rzaut -0s. uonsxs. It would require twelve stage
coaches, carrying 15 passengers each, and 1,200 horses,
to take 180 passengers 240 miles in twenty-four hours,
at the rate of ten miles an hour. One locomotive steam
engine will take that number and go two trips in the
same time, consequently will do the work of 2,400
horses! Again, it would require thirty mail coaches,
(six passengers each), and 3,000 horses to take 180 passengers and mail 240 miles in twenty-four hours, at the
rate of ten miles an hour. One locomotive steam engine
will take that number, and go two trips in the same
time, consequently will do the work of 6,000!
[Albanay Gazette.
Baratu or PRovssr. A ease of some interest, says
the Cincinnati SPhig, was tried in our court of common
pleas a few days ago. It was an action for damages for
a breach of marriage promise, brought by Frances Wyatt
against Solomon Menkin. The plaintiff is about sixteen
}-ears of age and the defendant we suppose about fortyfive. She is also sister-in-law to the defendant and resided in his family. The defendant was proved to be worth
about 20,000 dollars. The breach of promise being establishecl, the jury brought in a verdict of six thousand
dollars damages. A new trial has been nude on the
ground of excessive damages.
Poeseoso AND ars connPAxross. Alluding to Polignac and his companions in confinement, the unfortunate
ministers of Charles the tenth, the Paris correspondent
of the Albany Advertiser says:
O'They live in perfect harmony, and submit without
murmuring to the severe rules of their prison. They
have instituted among themselves courses of lectures on
various subjects, and opened small workshops for those
who have learned a trade. Your countryman, M. Beaumont, is still amongst them. In FIam, the same resignation is observable, but the inmates being more advanced
in years, labor under more infirmities. M. de Peyronnet was almost given over a few days ago, and M. de
Chantelauze has been a martyr to acute rheumatism ever
since his confinement. M. Sauzet acted as counsel to
the latter before the court of peers. It was M. cle Chantelauze, who brought him into notice, and made his fortune by selecting him when only a young lawyer of the
ous, to plead his case in preference to M. Berrliar of
ver and a number of other Parisian barristers, far supe-
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n•iorto him in talent and oratory. M. de Chantelauze
might to-morrow obtain his liberty if he condescended
to demand it, but he will not accept of a Iavor that his
co-captives cannot participate irt. ,@1. Guernon lOanville,
the youngest of the four ministers, devotes himself entirely to study. M. de Psi gnat is the only one whose
energies and health remain unimpaired. He made, to
be sure, a trial of the dungeon of \ incennes, under Napoleon, and on that account must be more inured than his
colleagues to a prison life. Ile is exclusively occupied
with his family concerns."

Ttts RAFT or Ron I cease. Captain Shreee writes from
Red River that he is getting on with the removal of the
raft slowly. He finds it a cinch more difficult task to
perform than lie had anticipated. "The fact is," says lie,
"the work is of such a nature as to make it impossible
to judge of the amount of labor required to perform any
given portion of it until after it is done; but as I progress up, I leave behind a good steamboat navigation.
Two old boats have been sunk in the raft, but neither of
them fit to navigate, from age and decay, and came up
with emigrants. Fifteen boats have been up through the
former location of the raft 115 miles, since the 1st of
January, and the emigration to the country is immense."
EXPLORING nxrnnoTiow. The command of the exploring expedition, says the Army and Navy Chronicle,
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PosT ounce ncvnncx. Nett amount of postage accruing in
the year 1835.
States.
.f1insuat. Seats of government. .9inount.
Maine
$`47.919 06
Augusta
31,857 04
New Ilampshire
24,:322 78
Uses cord
1,120 88
Vermont
26,547 24
AI on tpelier
1,124 91.
Massachusetts
174,391 83
Boston
78,668 61
Rhode Island
19,703 63
Providence
11,253 5L
Connecticut
54,809 77
Hartford
6,98L 70
New York
445,870 49
Albany
17,646 35
New Jeremy
29,315 27
'Trenton
1,823 80
Pennsylvania
245,197 06
Ilarrisburgh
12,753 16
Delaware
6,383 61
390 04
Dover
Maryhutd
85,919 43
Annapolis
2,542 50
Dat. ofColumbia
18,113 13
9,17898
VVa,hingion
Virginia
119,258 61
20,322 06
Richmond
40,819 38
North Carolina
Raleigh
.3,196 03
South Carolina
66,712 48
Columbia
5.130 01
Georgia
86,178 38
blilIcilgevitle
4,465 43
Kentucky
57,045 25
T.r,xinglort
6,750 71
'Tennessee
46,838 27
Nashville
6,461 75
Ohio
114,231 93
Culurnhus
4.292 51
Indiana
24,300 29
1,313 52
Indianapolis
Illinois
20,3:38 08
Vs,,dala
636 92
Missouri
740 77
20.826 20
Jelferon
Lenisiana
52,312 53
66,012 31
New Orleans
3,000 98
Alabama
57,351 64
Tuscaloosa
541 04
3lis.i,slppi
33,405 30
Jackson
Michigan
3,487 15
16,310 75
lletrnit
912 48
Arkansas
5,240 57
Litile Rock
Florida
9,226 14
Tallahassee
2,065 54
$1,961,821 88

has been tendered to captain Thomas Ap Catesby Jones,
REvsoi-rIO,noez n.tmmaas. IVe hetievc the following to be
and accepted. We have heard of no other officers named as likely to accompany the expedition. The frigate a complete list nl'thr. principal bmtles nought during the war of
the revolution, with the exception of a few in the soulhern
Macedonian, now repairing at Norfolk, will be the prin- states.
[Schenectady Deinocrot.
cipal vessel. See page 337.
Battle of Concord, April 19 ..............................1775
Battle of Bunker it ill, June 15 ...........................1775
THE NAVY. The act making, appropriations for the naval ser- Battle of Old Ilampton, Va. where we took five decked
vice in 1036, provides as follows:
vessels, sometime fit Novernber....... ..
...1773
For officers and seamen ......................$2,310,517 16 Battle. of the Great 11risi ', near Norfolk, Va. Dec. 18 ......1775
Constructors, &c. at the navy yard ............. 68,340 00 13aIIIe of Lnne island Aueust =_27 .........................1776
Provisions ....................................7$°,463 75 C.lttle of Port 1Vashiogton, Novrtnber 17.................1776
Medical department ............................ 41,100 00 13,tttle of B'nrt Lee, November 19 ........................1776
Repairs, Rc ....................................1,065,1100 00 L', aItlo of White Plains, Vnvetnher 30 .....................1776
Iutprovement of navy yard at Port'.muuth. ...... 67,000 00 Battle of Trenton, when 1,000 dlessiaus were captured,
Do.
at Charlestown ................... 199,575 00
December 26 ..........................................1776
81,300 00
Do.
at Brooklyn ......................
Battle of Princeton, January 2 ...... ....................1777
Do.
at Philadelphia ................... 11,750 00 Battle of Bennington, Anru=t 16 .........................1777
37,500
00
Do.
at Washington ...................
Battle, of Brandywie, September 11 .....................1777
Do.
at Gosport ....................... 167,000 00 Battle of Germantown, October 4 ........................1777
Do.
at Pensacola ..................... 49,000 00 Burgoyne's army taken, near Saratoga, October 17........1777
Wharves, &c. at Pcnsacota ..................... 150,000 00 Battle of the Red P,rtnks, October 2° ......................1777
Powder magazine and enclosure at Pensacola... 41,000 00 Battle of Monmouth, June ..............................1778
Ordinance and ordinance stores ................ 64,900 00 Ilattle of Stony Point, July 16 ............................1779
Sundries ...................................... 321,600 00 Battle of Camden, August 19.......... ...................1780
3,000 00 Battle of Cowpr,ns, January 17 ...........................1781
Contingent expenses ............................
Completing steam vessel at Brooklyn........... 150,000 00 Baltic ofGuilford, North Carolina, March 15 .............1781
Do. navy hospitals near N. York and Boston 45,410 00 Massacre at Groton, Connecticut, September 6...........1781
19,200 00 Bottle oflutaw Springs, September 0....................1781
do,
Do. powder magazines
do.
Marine corps, including barracks, Re........... 438,856 19 Battle offing's Mountain, October 6 ....................1781
1,500 00 Cornwallis and his array taken, October 19 ...............1781
Arrears on coast survey ........................
Exploring expedition ........................... 150,000 00
--''oiO 0 Go..$6,276,912 10
THE CREEP WAR.
havers IN MAtxc. An abstract of returns made to the office
of the secretary of state by the several inenrporated banks in
operation in this state, (thirty-six in number), as they existed
nn the Saturday preceding the first Monday in June, gives the
following totals:Amount of the capital stocks .....................3,935,000 00
bills in circulation ....................1,788.090 00
net profits on hand .................. . 119,903 93
balances due other banks ............. 290.261 06
deposites not bearing interest.......... 831,929 38
hearing interest........... 409,195 04
Whole amount of liabilities of the banks....... ..$7,370,330 01
Amount of specie on hand ..........................$176,939 37
real estate ..............................109,970 58
bills of other banks .....................185.166 78
balances due from osier banks........... 318,673 90
debts due except balances from banks ..6,579,761 12
Whole amount of resources of the banks.........x$7,370,511 75
Amount of lost semi annual dividend. ..............'153.408 44
reserved profits at note of declaring same 58.144 40
probable expenses 6 months.... ....... 36,000 00
Whole amount of interest received for 6 months. ..3247,576 84
Being about 13.3 per cent, per annum no the capital stock.
Amount of trills iu circulation under five dollars....$206,676 00

[.Age.

Orders, No. - -,

f

Plead quarters, 2d arrxtf corps, U. S. .fl.

Fort Mite/sell, June 17, 1836,
The major general commanding congratultues the troops under his command upon the success_ which has attended their
operations during the present campaign. Though no brilliant
action has been achieved, peace and security have been restered to the country. The, major general, in the course of twenty
years' service, has commanded every variety of troops, and in
every possible situation incident to peace and war; and lie ens
say with truth, and the says it with pride and pleasure, That he
his never seen any body of men animated by a more admirable
spirit than the volunteers which tie comrnands. Called suddenly from the comforts and endearments of home to the defence
of a bleeding frontier, they pat off the character of the citizen
and assumed that of the soldier, with a promptitude worthy of
veterans, and they have submitted to the privations, exposure
and fatigue ofa rapid and difficult march through a wilderness
occupied by a savage foe, under the most trying circnmstanees,
with a cheerfulness, alacrity and gallantry which prove that
they left their homes determined to do their duty. They have
performed their dilly in the hest possible mariner, and deserve
the gratitude of their country. In mime name of that country the
major general thanks them; amt for himself he bees major general Patterson, amtd all the officers and soldiers of his command,
to accept his grateful acknowledgments for the kind and liberal
support which they have on all occasions accor ded to him.
Major general Patterson will move his command, by easy
marches to Longs, where lie will encamp and await orders.
Subsistence and forage will he drawn from the depot at Tuskeegee. By command of major general Jesup,
It. P. I'ARROTT, acting adj. gen.
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"I shall necessarily be absent from this place, after a few
minntes, to complete a tree gemeo is below, for two days. Its it
is the ccutre of correspondence and business, I shall return at
'' Star Since my last letter, I have been down the river to the end of that tittle.
''13 gad icr grueral Moore of this state, whose.basia of opera0raa11ize the service as low as Irwinton, and to pill the 1ieposnble
force of Georgia, after nearly doubting the gurtrds on the left lions ties been Irwiutou, is placed by my order below the south
branch of the Cow-aggee, extend!ns himselffur to the right and
bank of this river, handsomely is the field. t am now but jn
emerged from the creeks and swamps to the south and south left. I snail instruct loin to solid a company of borne or two as
west. The Georgians moved iu two columns, with three small tar to the south west as Pert river, Ile appears. from Iris movebattalions of Uuited Suite, artillery, under majors Pierce, Lo- orerris mud correspondence, to lie an otilecr of much tnerit. flis
max and Erring. I retained the inunediate, c Ii, nrtnd or' one of force, mnatly mouutcd, cuusiets of about 1,300.
those columns, and gave file other to lonjnr general Sanfnd.
''I shall direct rnnjor general Santitrd to keep oat small deThe two amoonted to about 1,200 man, VVe moved cvidi pack taeitmcnts on the broacbes of tiro Cow-aegrc and nn the Hatehee
horses, tire country being so deluged wilh rain Wet no wagon Chubhec, to preeipi late the surrender of lire small parties of the
could accompany either column. I shall be lunch at Itorrnuke enemy yet net. General Jesep will take measures of a eiwlar
to-night, [by means of a steamboat], where I shall receive ge- character sir lint' upper parts of those streams which are nearer
neral Saufordas report. I saw no recent trail of more than to hie depots at. Tusliocgee, Sc.
two or three Indians, which; were directed towards this place
''I have twice written urn the governor of Florida in great deor Tuskeegee, no doubt for the purpose of surrender.
tail. The copy of my la t letter is herewith inclosed, and I
"One hostile warrior only we picked 11,, is Ira declared Ile wnukl send .r espy of the other, but that I am er:parated frolu
was going in to give himself up,
my honks and papers.
'The number of hostile warriors now here in confinomect is
""A copy of an order is inclosed respecting the West Terraceabout 480, moat of them with their famfliea. The whole mum- see,nrs,
ber of pri:.oners at Tuskeegce, the Alabama and iiicnd!y Indi,m
''I havr, directed major general Jesup to post two small bnteaal7ps west of this, major geurrnl Jesup is enabled to ;ivc me rations of artillery (here) in positions err the post road from Cowith accuracy. lie thinks there ,night have been yesterdary luuthus in 'Sushi egee. This will lie done in a few daye, and I
about 350 warriors at those places, besides women and children have caused the agent of the general post office to be advised
and the party of Neah-17ieho, 150, whore 1 desired him some of ttte d!rections.
'days ago to cause to be disatroed. This service iv It probably
''Os my return to this place, I oh alt upon a correspondence
be perforrm'd to day.
with brie>tdicr gr'neral Wool, and hope soon to be able to spare
' inclose a Coto from major general Patterson to major gene- him lire it,
of United Stales marines, and some corncal Jesup, which shows hunt 100 warriors only tug added 6o the patties of Georgia and Alabama volmneers, should they be
foregoing number, including a noted leader, Jim Henry,
needrd in the C1rerokee country. I have the honor to be, &e.
'I received yesterday a loiter from col. Mendelson, who is
(Signed)
WINI'I IiLD SCOTT.
engaged in erecting it shed, &c. err this side of the river, at the
Brigadier general Jones, adjattanl gererol of U. S..2.
head of sommrr navigation, for Ito, reception of army supplies
—
from New On ,see. It contains this pnragrnph—"1 inns led to . Jfeart gunner u, army of Ore south, Fort 111ilche it, Julpl 4, t836.
believe liter rite position you directed my command to occupy,
Sir: I have ties noonent returnrd hurt f}cm Roanoke he
iris brr'n productive of important results. The duty after thr Inw, nh re I think I have so array+ r.d tire set it with mejor
expedit,np of ear two companies and part of c, tin Love's:r;n-.rtl Strrrfi,rriofthc Georgia litre,,tnd lei di ren rni ltilonrr,
troop, 25(1 of the hostile Indians, men, women. 5:. hcJnn iq it the herd of all ALtbanna Inigadr, as to 5 corm lln remaining
to .1 nil Fleruy's band, surrendetr.d to general Wat:nn without I objects to be accomplished in those di,ectious in this war.
firing a gun.
i ('So ethicial rrpnrt had been received lip to the urine of my
"Lt is now tho::ht try file be?t iufnrmed, that there cunnot leaving I.nauoke, from colonel Beal and capt. Jerningan, who
notiv he in tire late Creek counur y nuns than fern lucre to s ixty cmmir inter! the twwo det,ichmeuts of horse sent by me on tit,,
hostile warriors. Some of those havt seat wort that diet writ ?,bth u!t!mn iu pursuit of thy, nor lies of Iudrwa who had r,rossed
soon mr here, and are prnb t ly only d, taycd by the swr.11 m the the C Ir itt :no 1
on Ihr 23d and •24th, t know, bows'rer,
Emuclree crr:r:k, which rcnders it to d i fficult pass
itrrsinsin re, peel;b!- ehnar,nu'tr, that the two detachments had
'A few minutes after my arrival at Itoaunkr fifteen ri ! .
ovrrtrkr ❑ he f rdiws al lit the. 281 r in Baker cornett and hail
above Irwinton, on the 2ntli oil, two Indian trail-, 'suing to _n r, onti -•rd them to a kluge ,wan,p. 'l'hr: fugil tcs profmhdy do
Florida. were reported to me—one three and a half, the other not exceed slaty war r iors, although rc prior inn r1 by rimer to
one and a half' miles below rnr, and ,,spec liva'ly one and two a:ununt to more th<tu !limit' hunured. Colonel Lenit, I again
days old. Not a minute waalnst in oigirnizin, two dem, hunt nls hope, will gin'' a _ n
e d recount of them. Ile was collecting the
of horse to give pur'uit. I have a nut,. from eel. Beall m!ur forces of the neighborhood to woke sm"n of his gam,'. By a
cornmanded one of the detnchmeutz, (hire' i'll nprmic,, find =!x siugulw mistnhe lute which I was led by a letter supposed to
friendly Indians, with subsistence for blur days), from which I he, floor this ofilcor, but which was writien try another, I nun
am afraid that he halted lit Flirt lame-, and hearing that Ike him great injnaice in my last report of events in this quarter.
fugitives were killing the inhnbitent, of thakor enunty, cuntcnt- I hope soon to be nb!e otllciat!y to speak of him with all the
ed himself with sending thirty men to their assistance, instr;ad praise due, in success.
Af marching with his whole fore', about 175 men, Ill was inParlies will he continually kept scouring the Indian country
structed specially and minutely, in a letter written with my to fires in the handfuls of the enemy remaining out. Major
own hand, never to give up tire. pursuit till stopped by star- general, Jesup and Sanford, as well as brigadier gc,neral Moore,
valion. I have teller hopes of the other detachment, cone- jtave my inslrnctions to that effect. The former, alter a dctenInanded by an excellent partizan, en it hit, ,ii egos. No rep vl lien here oC ion or twelve days, proceeded last evening to the
is received from him. It was inn peer ed, however, that the two head qmtrters in major gancral Patterson, to the west. Yestertraits would unite, and the two detachments become one. I dun a flat ly of United Slates marines, a few meuutrd volunthink that no other party bas ant across tire river, and such are tri ers and friendly ludians, scoured the country between the
now the numbers, (since the Geoigiues got their arms) sued tire Unchre and Haiehee Chili bee thorengh ly, and to the extent
vigilance displayed on line other side, that it would seem inn- of about twelve miles up those creeks. Corning up last night
possible for emigrating parties to escape to Florida.
fn a stenorbnst, I learned from colonel Henderson, at his camp,
I believe that there has hardly berm a sharp skirmistr on this that sixteen women, boys and children were captured on thy,
side of the river, whilst there, have peen many hot rencounters Chattahnocheee—the warriors of the same party having escaped
on the Georgia bank. The falter were made by the more des- across the river, almudoning their families. I immediately sent
Aerate of the enemy, and in every instance probably to cover elf an ux pr:'5 to give the intelligence to all ttre posts as low as
the passage of families endeavoring to emigrate to Florida, or Roanoke, with pruci.se ho liuctions for discovering the trail
is capture the horses, provisions, Sc. necessary to facilitate and pursuing. I if,, not doubt fiat two or three companies
emigration. Partial successes were obtained by the enemy in of horse were in motion by day-light this morning in pursuit
!several of those affairs; in others they were repulsed; and is all of the lung (ii vt s.
it was seen that to escape with families, packs, &e, would Ile
I have not time to add Irwre, nor have I any thing material
extremely hazardoa,. Consequently, the Iliteheetecs have _e- to add, except that the armed steamer, the American, from
nerally sent in or abandoned their families, and, with it few Pensacola, is above, and that I shall immediately order her to
individuals of outer tribes have, finally, by slime extraordinn ry F!nrida to report to governor Call, and to-morrow I shalt send
nsglect at and below Roanoke, succeeded in getting over the offcob It room, (;r volunteer), of the marine corps, with a conrChattahoochee.
rnunicull ion addressed to brigadier general Wool. With high
"The general surrender, in most cases voluntary, of the one- respect I remain your obedient servant,
WINFIELD SCOTT.
toy, may be attributed to n.mty movements and arrangements
To Gri.g. germ. Jones, adjutant gem.. U. S. army.
on our part. It was known that large fiorces were Lathering all
—
around the country; th,e river was early pretty well guarded by
-the Georgians, aided by two well manned steamers craisine lip
FLORIDA.
and down. One of these destroyed many canoes, rafts, ke. BtaThe following ex plena lion of some of the peculiar terms
jor general Sanford creased the bridge at Columbus, and took which have been used in reference to tile. Florida afairs, will
up his camp four miles further, early in June; and althnoeh Ile be found useful to our readers. They are extracted from a lethad about 2,000 naarmed men, with about 400 nrined, the the- ter to the editor of time Northampton Courier:
my thought alt Georgia was printing into their comely. About
"The Inninrnocb' is air oasis in the desert. After travelling
the same time major general Jesup made his enn'y into the over many it tedious mile of steril^_ sand, covered with a thin
heart of the nation, with a large. force of Alah,uniana and friend- crowtb of the gloomy fir, not a sound to be heard in the dreary
ly Indians. The latter movement precipitated attd favneeil a wilds save that which yen yourself may cause, you perceive in
general surrender,
the distance au Emerald Isle tvith al} the deligi;t of a sea worn
Extract from general Scott's official despatch to the war dcpartment of 2r1 July, 1338.

"Head quarters, array of the south, Fort Mitchell, July '2,183G.
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mariner, who afterto Ion, voyage hears the first cry of the thrillinri land ho! As you approach this fail([ of promise, you see
spread before you oae of the most imposing and at tire same
time hearuifut scenes in nature. A luxuriant soil extending
perhaps for runny miles, covered with ovary variety of the hturr,l and other evergreen trees and shrubs, and in the midst,
lowering above them alt, the stately tuagnolia granditlora, the
surrounding atmosphere redolent with its delicious flowers,
cotobined with those of the orange, Icmon, and endless others:
to those add one hundred and twenty varieties of deciduous fin
roottrees; flowers and plants without number, many that have
lived and died for ages past unknowd, and you will have, after
all, but a very friut description of the magnificent veetation
of the hammock in East Florida. flow emu 1 adequately describe the effect of the nosy beautiful little tills which, springing from the feet of these giants of thy; forests, traver se these
favored spots in every direction, and finally lose themselves in
the adjacent pine forest. The deposit at the bottom of lhcse is
generally a perfectly white sand, and the water as pure and
limpid as a crystal.
The everglades you ingnlre about, are immense untenanted
tracts stretching north and south front Lake George to very
near the southern extremity of the peninsula, sometimes extending, sometimes contracting in breadth from east to West,
till it assumes its greatest dimensions between 27 deg. and 2a
deg. 30 min. In this immense body of waste, composed priucipalty of morass, and covering probably (for every fining is rather
hypothetical that relates to this terra incognita) from 4 to 5,000
square miles, lies Laite Mayaca, and here also is the source of
the noble river Charlotte. These cart and inaccessible morasses
have always and will afford a safe asylum to fugitive Indians,
no long as they inhabit the peninsula, and they can there, it is
said, subsist secure from intrusion, upon such game and fish is
these wilds produce. It becomes therefore tire policy of tire
commander of our army to cut them off from this favorite retreat, and this they no doubt will endeavor, as a primary object,
to effect."
FROM TIIE NORTH WESTERN FRONTIER.
St. Louis, Ju-ne 25.
We understand that the protection of this exposed line, extending from the Santa Fe trace, (south of the tMissouri river),
to tire northern lakes, has been confided to brigadier general
Atkinson. Four companies of dragoons, comprising the garrison of Fort Leavenworth, throe companies of Lite wine re;rinwrit at Fort Des Monies, the flr-t recimcnt of inlwtry, forming
the garrisons of Forty Crawford and Fuelling, anti the g,irrisuns
ofForts Winnebago, Howard, Dearborn, Ilrady, Mackinaw and
Gratiot, have been placed by the governrnr nit at his diepo ol,
to suppress any hostile movemnenu on the part of our border
Indians. We have already stated that some d issa tiefaeti nn
has been manifested by the, Menomineea and 4Vinnehagnes on
the Wisconsin and Fox livers, and by the liickupuo< on the
Missouri. To arrest this hostile disposition, general Afkin=ou
has ordered a delatchment of dragoons, under captain Sumner,
from Fort Des Monies, to that part of the frontier occupied by
the first named tribes. Colonel Taylor has strengthened Fort
Winnebago with three companies of infantry front Fort Crawford, to gourd against the occurrence of open hostilities. The
garrisons of Forts Mackinaw and Gratiot have been ordered by
general Atkinson to Fort Howard, (Green Bay), to ropurt to
general Brooke; and two or three companies from Fart Snelling to Fort Crawford, to report to colonel Taylor. %Vith ibis
additional force and the vigilance of colonel Taylor at Fort
Crawford, major Green at Fort Winnchago rmid gels' rat Brooke
at Fort Howard, it is believed the line from the Mississippi to
Lake Michigan can be protected.
The line front Mississippi to Fort L eaveoworth is now guarded by only seven companies of dragoons, under the orders of
colonel Kearney, an officer of great vigilance and entcrprisc.
But we are glad to learnt that the president has regao=ted govenmr Dunkin to raise one thousand votuntecrs, under the act
of congress recently passed which authorises the president to
accept of the services of ten thousand volunteers, in case rof
Indian hostility. The governor will, no doubt, take immediate
measures to comply with this requreitinn, anti to organ ice the
then so as to be ready in tiny emergency; and brigadier general
Atkinson has been anther hued to call upon the governor for all.
or such part of the voluntecra as he may think ur'cessary to
grmlt any disturbances that may arise among our border In[ftnyublicarn.
diaus.
Tt)NAS.
From the Mm? ile Co rn,sceernl Register, .Tore 27.
Mr. LaMne, the new sr.erc:Lary of war in thin' Texas republic,
has made a formal report to the cahinct or) the snbjr ct of the
proper disposal of Santa Ana. The secretary recommends, amt
argues at leu,th in support of his rr'commendalion, that Santa
Ana shall be tried as a felon, for the murder of Fanuiog'e Ii'
tachatent, arid, nn conviction, he vxecutcd. The dale of this
communication is not hofore it ,, floor have we that of the ugrery
meat between the Texas authorities and tile captive despot.
bVe cannot, therefore, jnd_n how fir they modify each other,
or whether, to fact, the agrr emr'nt is actnal!y signed. If so, the
views of the secretary arc too late..
The bodies of those who wr:m thus massacred in cold blond,
were buried on the %I instant by the Texians, with military
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honors. ,°,p address was delivered on life occasion by general
Rude.
The accounts we receive from Mexico continue to represent
the public feeling against the Texians to be grooving more dctenniried in its hostility. The local parties, front whose dissensiuns a strong diversion was expected favorable to Texas,
unite ill professing a determination to reconquer that country.
The fate of Tanta Ana is deplored by his political opponents as
a national humiliation, and by his friends with deeper resentmcnt. But the declaration of independence has deprived the
Texians of any party support. Their fast declaration in favor
of thu federation, and against the mutual system, was in accordnuer with the views of a large party opposed to Santa Ana.
7'he; reatoratiou of the federal system will probably lie attempted immediately; but the new po_oition oecureed by the Texians
brings upon t ham equally the hostility of both parties. It seems
to no, ales, tba t tlim contest is Looked upon among tine Mexicans
no a war against the North Aurermeans, whom they hold in general dislike. Intr,lligunt parsons, mm et front Mexico, tell us
that, arnnrrg ever) the beet informnd natives, the opinion is prevalent that it was the forces of gen. Caruso that defeated and
captured Santa Ana. This affords a Ivey to the temper with
which till, success of Texas is regarded. We do not doubt that
strong efforts will be made to throw a very large force, as soon
as possible upon Texas; and we see fees reason than formerly
to doubt of the reality of the danger.
A PROCLAMATION.

By the President of the Tepublic of Texas,
Whereas, it. is represented to ins, that there are many persons
now in the United States of Amcrica calling themselves the
agents of the government of Texas, and professing to have
powers which have never been conceded, and as many frauds
have been practhed by such persons upon individuals who
have been disposed to contribute for the support of our cause;
and as sonic agents may have been appointed by this, of till,
late Inoviucial government, whose powers are not sufficiently
de6ned—
Now, tiherefore, be it, known that 1, David G. Burnett, president of the rnpnblic of 'Texas, try and with the advice and consent of my cabinet, do, by obis public act, disclose and make
known that the only agent" for Texas, in tire United States, are
Thomas Toby and Samriel Toby, of Ncw Orleans, of the firm
'1 hornas Toby and brother, and that no other person is from
this tier, authnriaed to act for, or hind this government, or to
receive any Using for tire benefit of 'Texas, by way of donation
or otherwise except them or their sub-a_ents. And that all
agencies or powers heretofore conferred upon any other persons, anIl orising them to contract for or borrow money, or to
for the benefit of Texas, are,, by this public act, sorout, lot
learaly drrl:uned to he revoked, nn ! and void, except the. ngency of Unhurt Triplet, whose resignation lakes effect from the
first day ufJu!y next.
Done at Velasco this 10111 day ofJune, 1531.
DAVID G. BURNETT.
state.
TVin. .5. Jack, secretary
[New Orleans Baallehin.

of

Proclamutinn of Don Jose Urrea, brigadier general and eomniander-in-chief of the division of reserve in the army ofoperations against Texas, to the troops under his command.
Cnnrpanions! The last eumpnign which you have made In
defenee of the most sacred rights of the Mexican nation bas
shown to it, and to the whole world, that you know how to
pr:rfonu your duty with bravery and skill.
From the colony of S,ur Patricia to Lrazoria, you have con
quernd the whole Comriry, disputing the ground inch by inch,
with an enemy as much enpnrior to you in number as ins the
edvantune of his frolificatinns, in preparations and the linowlelye of the country, of which you are ignorant. You have
overcome nil these di lticult i's with heroism, and the territory of
'Texas would have been swept of those bold adventurers, who
have dared to provoke the national corn raze, if a misfnrtu ne,
not uncommon in the hazards of war, had not attended these
results which were, nearly accomplished, into a dreadful disgrace for its all. Although the troops which I have the honor
to eomntand had no part in that event, nor in the consequences
which followed it, they have been obliged to follow Lite movemenis of the, ermy in the retreat they have undertaken, solely
for the wke of subordination, and thatimplicit obedience which
military duty requires.
It is Inn no purpose that the Texian rebels occupy fir tire momeot Ilse country of your conquests, the whole nation calls out
uomtnimoa=ly for the continuation of the war and the supreme
cnvcrnmcut supports it, and will nroseer,te it vigorously, until
the dr parhnent of 'Texts is totally reduced.
Tuna your=elves aloe wish it—your constant conversations and
your coantemmees during our retreat, have proved to tie what
plonsure you will have, recr'ived at this order, which will he
for ,ill true Mexicans the best guurmrtee for the new triumphs
yon at, grim; to achieve!
Valiant snldiere! I Inrnw that nothing will stop you, as I have
ser'n %, our anlTeritevs and dctenuimttion. The evnpniin will
certainly be filled with diflicnitics; however, as a rr.cenipense,
you may count with satisfnetiun, that the glory of finishing it
will he greater by the destruction of an enemy whom you have
already conquered whenever you have met than!

-
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You may then return to tire arms of your families and friends,
having removed from your hearts that pain and oppression
which agonize you now, and which the pride, which has always been the character of the Mexican soldiers, now makes
you feel so acutely.
Soldiers! we to ill march the moment the supreme t overntuent gives us the order, and we will bring with is, on our return, our worthy and beloved chief', after having revenged the
misfortune he has suffered.
These are my ivtenlions, and I promise you that you will always, as heretofore, find rile at your head, in wh.uever quarter
JOSE UHHGr.
danger may threaten yon!
Matuanoras, 6th June, 1836.
.Sgreement 6etreeen Santa .Rua and the Texian ,over-De, t.
"Articles of an agreement entered into hslweeu iris excelleucy David C. Burnet, president of tint, reprrblie of Texas of
the one part, and his excellency general Santa Ana, presidentgeneral-in-chief of the Mexican army, of the other Inn:
"Article 1st. General Anions, Lopez de Sunlit Ana agrees
that he will not take up arms, nor wi!t lie exercise his inlluenee
to cause them to be taken up against the people of Texas, dusing the present war of independence.
"Article 2d. All hostilities between lire Mexican and Texian
troops will cease immediately, both by land and water.
"Article 3d. The Mexican troops will evacirrte the territory
of 'Texas, passion to the other 'ids of the Pit Grunde del Norte.
'Article 4t11. The Mexican army in its retreat shall riot take
the property of any person without his consent and just inrlemviheation, using only such articles as may be necessary fir its
subsistence, in cases when the owner may riot be present, and
remitting to the commander of the urine el' Texas, or to the
commissioners to be appointed lot the adjuct.mcn 1. of such oral tern, au account of the value of the properly consumed, the
place where taken, and the narue of the owner, if it call be a
certained.
"Article 5th. That all private property, including cattle,
horses, negro slaves or indentured persons of whatever deuoinination, that may have been captured by any portion of the
Mexican army, or m.ry have taken refuge in the said army,
since the cmnmencement of the late invasion, shall be restored
In) tire commander of the Texian army, or to such other persons
as may be appointed by the government of Texas to receive
them.
"Article 6th. The troops of both or
will refrain from
coming into contact with each other, and to this end the comwander of the army of Texas will be careful not to approach
within a shorter di<tauce than five leashes.
"Article 7th. The Mexican army shall not make any other
delay on its tnareh than that which is necessary to talte up
their hospitals, baggage, &c. and to cross the rivers; any delay
not necessary to these purposes to be considered an inflaetiart
of thid rig reemcat.
"Article 8th. By an express to be immediatr-ly despatched,
this aereeru eat shall be sent to gen. Viper nie Filisolu , and to
{'must T. J. Rusk, commander of the Texian army, in order
that they may be apprised of its stipu!rtlion—and to this curl
they will exchange eng;t_ements to comply with the smile.
'Article 9th. That all Texian prisoners now in the pn=session of the Mecican army or its authorities he forthwith released and tarnished with fr ee passports to return to their homes,
in consideration of which a corresponding ouinher of Mexican
prisoners, rank and file, now in possession of tilt, goverment of
Texas, shall be, immediately released. The remaiurier of the
1YInxican prisoners that continue in posses-inn of the governmeat of Texas to be irealud with doe hnmaoiiv; any extraordinary csmforts that may he furnished them, to be at the charge
of the government of Mexico.
"Article 10th. General Antonio Lopez de Santa Ana will
be sent to Vera Cruz as soon as it shall be doe red proper.
''The counseling parties sign this ill atrnmeutl'ur the abovementioned purposes, in duplicate at tire port of Veiasco, this
14th day of May, 1636,
DAVID G. BURNF'r, president.
JAS. COLLINSWO%1'tl, secretary of state,
ANTONIO LOPEZ DE SANTA ANA.
B. 13Al1DIM AN, secretary of the treasury,
P. W. GRAYSON, attorney general.

two governments as may comport with the mutual interest, the
common origin, and kindred ties of their const.ituents."
In connection with this cumm is.sion is published, under date
of May 01st, a note from the special agents to Mr. Forsyth,
secretary of state, soliciting a personal interview with dirt in
their official char; cter. Of course there is nothing published
from which we can learn the nature of lit,: interview, or its results: but we know from other sources, that it did not eventuate in the accomplishment of the object of their ooissiou—the
recognition of Texian independence. In communicating to tire
secretary of state, under dale of June 10th, the particulars of
the battle. of San Jaeinfo, they appear to have entertaiucd a
strong hope of an immediate recognitimy for they speak of the
docuiuents describing that memerable enge„emeut, as "affording indulrilabie proofs that tire government Clary have the honor
to rc pre=eut, is de facto the government of Texas—feeling assured (lust the goveinrnent of the U. States, is satisfied of that
fret, will adopt such a course of action in relation to the matter
as it may deem due to the republic of Texas, and accordant
with those principles bosh of strict neutrality and timyartint
justice, which have ever characterised its intercourse with fuitu,u uatiuns, and ureatly contributed to its elevated character
hoth at home and abroad.'' Although many members of eou;_,ress were in favor of an immediate rccncuition, and many
inure wcie in feeling strongly inclined Iu the same direction,
yet the judgment of the umjority cvas, that lire tittle had not
yet come for such a step, and so the affair w:rs passed over. The
recognilinu cannot now take place till the next meeting of consrnss. In the mean time there tire various indications that
'Texas will have to pass through another ordeal. That it may
result, like the former, in the success of her arms, and that it
may -,-cure the establishment of her independence, must, we
think, be tire :visit of every American.
MEXICAN OFFICIALS.
The National Iutclllrencer, in publishing lire following cerrespundnnce, transf,ticd for that paper, says —It will he renmrked that t ilnsn!a rt=: erls that Santa Ana had only 800 men with
hire. .Gen. Cas;Alton, it nppeare, was not killed, as former acCounts have slated. Pill the most important fact in the Mexican ntFicinls ia, the decree of the cuugress, whereby all Santa
Ana's acts, wh0o a prisoner, are decimed unit and void. It
seerns that the ueaieel friends of the captive preidenl—Those
whom he had hr-it to administer the government during his absence—have adroitly taken the lead in directing the national
energies, and left his personal fate to be decided by eveute.
This, we think, was not expected. It was ratherappused that
a revolution would take place; or, at any rate a violent, struggle
of parties for aaceudency ill the government, under favor of
which the 'Pexmns might have had time to consolidate their
independence.
Under the present state of things, it appears that fire Texians
will yet have to eneoanler all the, energy which it is in the
power of the republic of Mexico to exert for the recovery of the
ground site has lost.
[CIRCULAR.]

Departvn cot of the srmy amid nnvgl.
His excellency the provisional president of the Mexican republic Itas been pleased to forward to me the following decree:
DECREE.

The pro vision ill jreestident of the Mexican reTublic to the citizens.
Etc it known, that the general congress has decreed as to!11)

Ws:

Aovicmc 1. The government will appeal to the patriotism of
Die 11exicni, people, and will exert all the rneans in its power
to carry nn the war fir, '1'exus, mini[ the national honor is vindiented, the interests of the republic secured, and the liberty of
the president general restored.
2. The successful co-ops: ration of airy native: citizen or foreigner, in re0toring to liberty the said president general, will be
esteemed a dislingui'lied service by the congress, with the iutenlion of rewarding it in an honorable manner.
J. The ,overnnnent will carry into effect the provisions of
the first avticle, withnul paying any attention to any s lipola-hints si n ,-, or to be mach, with the uuemy, by the captive pre
silent, ell of Mach are declared and are to be coueidered us
null and void.
['firers lire a few other articles respecting the manner of apportioning file raring of ne.w troops.]
AN 1't uNIO MtuN'COZA, yresident of the congress.
JOSE R. M ALO, -se eing,,
The New Vorlc Journal of Commerce has received a copy of
RAFAEL DP MONTAl. O, secrel-ary.
the documents transmitted by the president of the, U. Snares to.
Let Ibis decree he Drilled, pnhli'hed and cifenlated.
the senate, in compliance will) it resolution of that body, reJOSE JUS'I'O ('Oh/[LO, y,ro uisianal 1rrecident.
questin, him to communicate such papers in his possession reJOSF. M
- AP IA 'I'OPN E1., secretnrrlof the many mtd sunny.
lating to the pntiticrut condition of Texas, as lie could, in his
Palace of the national government, Mcaico, May 20, 1536.
judgment, without prrjndice to the public interests. Thry
,t
tel
23
pn,es
Eyrie
8m-o.
(lire
editors
say)
make a pntnph!r
but
add nothing In the information already before the public.
ft, ntCOniR.]
Among them is the dccleration of Texian independence, the The pin—in—ho nrzl pt esi,icni of the dle,aics,, ecjriulrllc to the citizens.
eonstrtuliou of the republic of Texas, and the declaration of
Be, it kunuvu, witlr a view 10 marsfesl tire just recline of lbe
rieh4. Also the official account of the battle of San Jacinto, nation and the urine, excited by the captivity of that emincut
(in which Santa Ana was captarerl), and the cmnmis=ion from friend of big cmmlry, Don harms o Lopez de Santa Ana, the
president Barnett, appnrating Gem'ge C. Childress and ltuhert followinc regulntioua are to be observed:
Iiamilton, esfrs. special agoats, "with plenary primers to open
1. Ill the daily or ders of the army, in all garrisons and mili;r negncinlist, with the cabinet at 4Vashingron, tonehing the tary bodies, the following words are to be inserted:
political rights of this republic ('texas): inviting, nu the part of
''Ott the 21st of April, 1836, Don Antonio Loper de Santa
that cahinet, a recognition of the soverei_nty and indepreadeaee Ana, president „inform of tha republic, was made prisoner,
of Texas, and the estabflahment of such relations between the 6ghtiug to preserve the integrity of the national territory.
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II RI V n-n.]
2. Doting the captivily of his excellency the president of file
General Santa .ftua to general Fila.solrx.
republic, a Wend of black crape, shall he rrltnched to life colors
My esTcaz'arD rlcuyND Ax r Ce xtta'nn.: As I itto ignorant of
and standards of the troops of the Vlexicau army.
3. The a itional Oae -hall be lowered hail-must until the pre.- the period I shall have to rn . ni.w, here, and you are rctitim g into
the iuleniur, I wish yon to scud are my eyuinage, that oC my errolsideutgeneral is rastenci to liberty.
rnde Alnrunte, That of Castrillon, ibat of Nunez, and a truck of
JOSLI J1.15 "1(1 COltilO, proeisionul president,

JOSE MAIN A TO1iRDL, secretary.
It!errico, palace of the national goverrrrnent, May 20, 1036.

illy secretary, Caro, which is in the chamber, with those belong
mug to me, sending a confidential person with lhr, muleteers
and guide evhn will cunduct them to this camp, and delivering
hiur tine inclosed sale conduct, that no accident may occur oil
lire road.

Despatch of Fllasola to the general govrermmrrent.
his excellency the president, eenerat-iri-chief of this ,Tiny,
I. recommend to yon to comply with my official orders, respectleft IIoldfort oil the L'ra=_sus the 15111 of this month, to eperato ing the retreat of the troops, as early as it is possible- It is neon the enemy, taking with him 700 men and one six-pounder, ceeeary for the security of the prisoners, and particuim ly for
and leaving at Hnidfmt, on the right bank of the river, life re- that of your affectionate friend and comrade,
ruainder of the troops commanded by his excellency in perseu.
AN'T'ONIO LOPEZ DE SANTA ANA.
1 reached that station on the 16th, When general Ramirez y
Jana Jacinto, .fpril 06, 1836.
Sesma delivered up the commanrt to me, and I remained there To his excellency Don Vicente Filasola.
in carp accrnrntirrg to the orders his excellency left far me on the

march. His men were defeated on the 2L-t, a little beyond
Ilarrislurrg. I have, in consequence, reunited under my immediate command all the divisions of the army, including the
troops tuder generals Gaona y Urrea. Being now without any
base of operations, his excellency not having cnmro mricnted
any to rile, I not goiu,c to establish myself on the Colorado,

where I cart receive reinforcements, and reorganize the army
6'or the recmn meucement of military operations, &c.

VICENTE FILASOLA.
Plantation of bfadarne Pauli, fee leagues from the
river Brasses, April 25, 1836.
To his excellency the secretary of the army and racy:

[ have this day received the official and Private commnnicatiou from his excellency the pecsideut Don Antonio Lopez de
Santa Ann, which L iuelose to your excellency, and have sent
hinr an answer, of which the folioivi rig; is a copy.
Moor e,.c ent,cvr slit: Aa soon us I h,::ud by scone officers
and file troops which had escaped, of the unfortunate encounter which your excellency eommauiented to me in your idler
a n ti h:rvof the 221, f look neca-ures to concculrale the. or

Ing succeeded, marched upon this point, disemb.rerassing tny-

Q ®GNP.•—

IMI'ORTANT TREASURY CIIICULATt.
To receivers of public nnoney, and to the deposile bankf.
Treasury departvnent, July 11, I83.

In consequence of eornplaiIits which have been made of
frauds, speculations and monopolies, in the purchase of the
public lands, and the aid which is said to be given to effect

these objects by excessive bank credits, and dangerous, if not
partial, laeilities through bank: drafts and back deposites, and
the general evil influence likely to result to the pablie interests,

and especially the safety of file great amount of money in the
treasury, and the sound condition of the currency of the country', from the further exchange of the national domain fn this
manner, and chiefly for back credits and pa runt money, the president of the United States has given directions, and you are
hr reby Instructed, after the 15th day or August next, to receive in
payment of the public lands nothing except what is directed by
the existrag laws,_ viz: gold and silver, and, in the proper easer 3

Virginia land scrip: provided, that, till the 15th Deeembernext,
the Came indulgences heretof rre. extended as to the kind of mouey received, may be, continued totr any quantity of land not

exceeding three huudted and twenty acres to each purchaser

who is an acte=d settler, or boric fide resident in the state where
the sales are made.
In order to insure the faithful execution of these instruetious, all reccivuts are strictly prohibited from accepting for
Bold any draft, ccrtift unte, or other evidence of money or
gard fur you individually, as wi-ti as for Iin,' prisonora your e.xcellency speaks of, I am preparing to repoos the Cutu inn o, and dcpn~iie, than_h for specie, unless signed by the treasurer of
the
United
Slats, in aonfnrmily to the act of April 24, 1820,
shah dieeontiuue hostilities, if nut provoked to reOew there by
And each of lint-c ullicerc i.; required to annex to his monthly
the eucmy.
Gem:rals Gaona, Urea and P imirez y Sesnra, with theit returns to this dcparlment the amount of gold and of silver rcdivi±ious, ale., as I have said before, nine united with me. sprctively, as wr,11 as the bills received under the, foregoing exYour excellency knows well wlwt the forces non :ri my di;no- ception; and each deposile bank is required to annex to every
oCiun would enable me to eObct, and is Cnnscgneally aware certifiartn given upon a de ma- ite of rnnney the proportions of it
that I cease hostile operation;, notwitbstandin_ my re-pon_ibi- actually paid in cold, in silver and in bunk notes. All former
lity to the snprerne government, solely, I repeat, I'or cmisider:I- instructions (Inn these subjects, except as now modified, will be
tinus due to your own person, and to the pence of the republic. coneidcred as remnirtiug in fall force,
The principal obj 'It-' of the president in adopting this maaOn the other hanrl, I ant desirrrus, of heirg assured that proper
respect is paid to your excellency and the other pri.oner=, all of snre being to repress alleged Clouds, and to withhold any counteunuce
or facilities in the power of the govr'rnrnent from life
which is observed to the various prisoners of the enemy now in
munoply of the public lands in the hands of speculators and
my hairdo.
eapiwlislr,
to the gjury of mile actual settler; in the new states,
Hostilities having ceased, as I have told, your excellency's
property rri.O will be respected, and nothing takers which is not and of emigrants in search of new homes, as well as to disself of some useless thin;;-, evilh fiw intention of talking again
the initiative upon till' CHvmy; but in consideration of Nero exeeHeucy's emnmuuicsliion, and the particular circnur'lanees
connected with it, and dr-ist a r, uf;iviug a proof ill' cop bieh re-

absolutely nueeseary for the army. Where there is airy owner

courzge the ruinntis extemion of bank issues and bank credits,

preeenl, it drill be religinu-ly paid for, as it alway.; would have by which those results are generally supposed to be promoted,
been if they had not abandoned and buret the geeater part of your utmost vigilance is required and relied oil, to carry this ortheir halriralions. A few wooden houses have been burnt, and der into complete execution.

myselfund the generals undcr my orders have been very iudiqmnit oil this account, Disorders of this laud are committed by

the had subjects which are never wanting in armies, and I had
ordered similar transgressors in future to be punished with
death, befmn I received your exeeilenev's letter.
Aa your excellency inform, me hint you have agreed upon
all armistice: with general Houston, without informing me ul'

LEVI WOODBURY, secretary of the If casury.

SURVEYING AND
AND LYPLORING EXPEDITION
TO TILE PACIFIC OCEAN AND SOUTH sEAS.

We te=em that the president has liven orders to have the ex-

otoiing ve;seis fitted out, with the least possible delay. The

the particulnra, I have directed general Don Adrian Wall to iu- appropriation made by enngrr-s was ample to insure all the
frrm himself of them, that they ulay he mutually complied Ilitb, great objects contempinled by the expedition, and the earns
lion' is rlete.rrniued that nothing shall be wanting to render
VICENTE FILASOLA.
&.r. Ac. &c.
Sure Be,

.9pril 2N, 1836.

the expvditian in every respect worthy the character and great

commercial resources of file couutrv.

The frigate Macedniiin, now undergoing thorough repairs at
Letter from yea Saalta ,fan to gee Filrrsola.
Tire small division spiraling under my immedi;ile cnmmnnd

Nnifullr, five brigs of two hundred tons each, one or mare tenders, and a store ship of competent dimensions, is, we under-

having bad :in uullutunutr, encououer yestcrdoy evening, Ihr
rc-ult has bnerr that I sin a pri=nner of war will the enemy,

stnud, the furee agreed upon, and to be put in a state of im-

mill diate prcpmrntion.
Copteiu Thonuts All C. Jones, an officer possessing many
who has preserved towards lire curry passible respect. hr ennsegoenec, your exerliency will direct general Gaona to cnun- liigb qualitico for such a service_, has been appointed to the
tennmrch to Bcjar to await orders, in like manner as vnur ex- cr,nnn:rnd; and nfcers for the other vessels will be immediately
C.:llency will do with lire troops under your orders. You will aclraletl 'flie /1 reedenia has been chosen instead of a sloop of war,
direct Reiooted Ultra to entire, will bin division to Gnadaloupe
Victori I. A provisinnul armistice Navin, hr err :Limrid upon on account of the increased accommodations she will :rtl'ont
will. general Hou>tnn, argil tiutious will be entered into to put the scientific carps, a department the president has determine 1 shall be complete in its urgllnizatinn, including the ablest
;in end t.o the war frneve r.
Your excellency may di-posr, for the u'e of the army, which men that can be procured, so that nothing within the whole
from this time remains nndor sour cmnm,rnd, of the euppllce ranee, of every ill psruuent of natural history and philosophy
and funds which are. at 31utarumrns and Victoria, independeni. ,hall be emitted. Nnt only on this account has the frigate
aid &&hies which ought to be in the artily been selected, but al.cn for the propose of a more extended
of the tweuly luau,
protrcunn of our whalcmen and traders; and to impress on the
chest on leaviva t6rj rr, &r,. &c. &r.
minds of the natives a just conception of our character, power
AN'T'ONIO LOPEZ DL SANTA ANA.

San Jacinto, .Bpril 22, 1836.

and policy. The frequent disturbances and massacres coal-
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Making appropriations, in part, for the su pport of government
those distant seas, make this measure the dietntc of humanity. for the year 1836.
Making appropriations for the payment of that revolutionary
We uudcrstand also, that to .1. N. iii iutdc, eeg. the presi-

mltted or, our seamen by ilia natives inhabitiu„ the islands in

dent has given the appuinhnent. of corresponding scretary to
the expedition. Between this pentlernan loud captain Jones

there is the roast friendly let brig and hariunuy of scion. 'J'he
cordiality they entertain for each other, we tru_t, will lv tell by
all, whether citizea•t or officer, who shall be so fortunate as to

be connected with the expedition.

[Globe.
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LISP OF ACTS
PASSED AT THE FIRST SESSION OF TIIE TIT INTe FOURTH CONGRESS, ENDING JULY 4, tb36.

Front the National Infelligencer of "July 4.
An act to settle and establish the northern boundary of the
state of Ohio.

To authorise the allowance of certain charges in the accounts
of the American consul at London.

To divide the Green Bay land district in Michigan, and for
other purposes.

and other pensioners of the U. Sutter for the year 1836.
hi hang apprep,iations for the aaval service for the year 1836.
di ,l,uu appropriations for the support of the army for the
year 1b56.

To Barry into effect a convention between the United States
and Spain.
64a bin g mn appropriation for repressing hostilities commenced lip file Seutinale Indians.
Making appropriations for the current expenses of the Indian

department. for Indian annuities, and other similar objects for
the year 1836.

To iucorpurate a fire insurance company in the town of Alexandria, in the District of Columbia.

To authorise the president of the United States to cause to
be issued to Albert J. Smith, and others, patents I'or certain reservations of land in Michigan territory.
Confirming In the legal re presseutatives of Thomas F. Iteddiclr
a tract of six hundred and forty acres of land,
Authoris log tire commissioner of the general land office to
issue. to David J. Talbot a patent for a quarter section of land

To regulate the deposites of the public money.
For the relief of the sufferers by the lire in the city of New
York,
In addition to the act of the 24th of May, one thousand eight in Mis=ouri.
'I's extend the charters of certain banks in the District of Cohundred and twenty-eight, entitled "an act to authorise the
lnmhia to the tel of October, 1836.
licensing of vessels to be employed in the mackerel fishery."
Malting appropr iatious for the civil and diplomatic expenses
To effect patents for public lands issued in the nautes of deof covernmelit fur I.he year 1836.
ceased persons.
Making or, additional appropriation for repressing hostilities
Making appropriation for the payment of charges incurred for
the support of the penitentiary in the District of Columbia, for commenced by the Seminole Indians.
To chaos,' the organization of Lhe post office department,
the year eighteen hundred and thirty-five, and for tire support
and to provide more effectually for the settlement of the acof the said penitentiary for Itte year 1836.
cus s is thereof.
Establishing the territorial government of Wisconsin.
Authorising the president of the United States to accept the
To remove the land office for Clinton to Jackson, in the state
of Mississippi.

For the relief of the several corporate cities of the District of
Columbia.
To extend the charters of the bank of Columbia, fn George-

town, and the bank of Alexandria, in the city of Alexandria.
To appoint a day for the annual meeting of congress.
To establish the northern boundary line of the state of Ohio,
and to provide for the admission of the state of Michigan upon
the conditions therein expressed.
For the admission of the state of Arkansas into the union,
and to provide for the due execution of the laws of the United
States within the same, and ter other purposes.
Explanatory of the act entitled ''an act to prevent defalcations on the part of the dishursing agents of the government, and

services of volunteers, arid to raise an additional regiment of
dragoons or mounted riflemen.

Authorising a special term of the court of appeals for the territory of Florida, and for Other purposes.

To repeal Co much of the act cot itied ''an act transferring the
duties of commissioner of loans to the bank of the U. States,
and abolishing the office of commissioner of loans," as requires
the bank of the United States to perform the duties of corn missioner of loans for the several states.

To prescribe the mode of paying pensions heretofore granted
by the United States.
To aotiwrise the conveyance of certain hands belonging to
the university of Michigan.
To provide for the payment of volunteers and militia corps
in the service of the United States, and for the appointment of
for other purposes."
additional
paymasters.
To carry into effect the treaties concluded by the Chickasaw
Authorising the secretary of the treasury to act as the agent
tribe of Indians, on the twentieth October, eighteen hundred
of
the
United
States in all matters relating to their stock fn the
and thirty-two, and twenty-fourth of .lay, eighteen hundred and
bank of the United States.
thirty-four.
Repen l ing the fourteenth section of the "act to in corporate
To amend an act to grant certain relinquished and appropriated lands to the state of Alabama, for the purpose of improving the sit use ribers to the bank of the United States,~~ approved
the navigation of the Tennessee, Coosa, Cahaba and Black April 10, 1816.
To establish an arsenal of construction in the state of North
Warrior rivers.
To extend the western boundary of the state of Missouri to Carolina.
Authorising the secretary of war to transfer a part of the apthe Missouri river.
To authorise the governor and legislative council of the ter- propriatiun for the suppression of Indian hostilities in Florida
to
the credit ofsubsisteace.
ritory of Florida to sell the lands heretofore reserved for the beTo change the time of hclding the district court of the UnitneSt of a general seminary of learning in said territory.
ed
States for the weatern district of Virginia, held at Clarksburg.
Supplementary to the act entitled ''air act for the admission
Making further appropriations for file suppression of Indian
of the state of Arkansas into the union, and to provide for the
hostilities
in Florida.
due execution of the laws of the United States within the same,
TO extend file time for selling the land granted to the incor-and for other purposes."
poraled
Kentucky
asylum for teaching the deafand duulb.
Supplementary to the act entitled 0 'on act to establish the
Providing for the salaries of certain officers therein named,
northern boundary line of the state of Ohio, and to provide for
and
for
other
purposes.
the admission of the state of Michigan into the union on cerAuthorising the Winni.immet company to lay out and make
tain conditions."
For the due execution of the laws of the United States wills- a way on lands of the United States, in Chelsea, in the state of
Massachusetts.
in the state of Michigan.
Explanatory ofan act entitled "an sells release from duty iron
Amendatory of the "act for the relief of the sufferers by fire
prepared for and actually laid on railways and inclined pianea." in the city ofNew York," passed March 19; 1836.
To disapprove and annul certain acts of Site territorial legi-To suspend the operation of the second proviso, third seclature of Florida, and for other purpiles.
tion of"an act makio_ appropriations for the civil and diploTo extend two patents ofJames Barrow.
rnatic expenses of government fur tire year 1.835."
Confirming the title of Jos. Soria, alias Laroehetli, and those
To authorise the Shenandoah bridge eamprmy, at Harper'.
claiming under him. to a tract of land in Missanr,.
Ferry, to erect a bridge on the lands of file United States, it or

To confirmthe title of the heirs of 31. de la Carona to a tract
near the town of Ha, per's Ferry.
of a land.
To aalhmnise the constructs oo of a rail road through lands of
To refund the duties paid upon the importation of certain
the United States, in Sprin;tficld, Sl sssachnaetts.
bells.
To provide for the payment of expenses incurred, and sup-For the payment of certain companies of the militia of',1issouri and Indiana, for services tendered against Lite Indians in plies furnished on account of the militia or volunteers received
into
the setvicc of the United States for the defence of FioiSda.
eighteen hundred and thirty-two.
311u i iii a further appropriation for suppressing Indian hosliFor laying off the towns of Fort Madison and Buriinetnn, in
lilies
in Florida.
the county of Des Moines; and the towns of Bellev is w, Du
Ti, establish certain past roads, and alter and discontinue
Buque and Peru, in the county of Do Buque, territory of WNisTo amend an act entitled rl,in net authorising the laying off a
town on Bean river, in the state of Illinois, and for other pnrposes,'' approved 5111 Feb. eighteen hundred and twenty-nine.
To provide for issuing a laud patent to Them as B. Claike.

other,, and for other purl,oses.
MuiSioe an appropriation for the supprcesion of hostilities by
the Creek Inds nos.
blabs ito, appro psiati ens for certain fortifications of the United
Shirt's fie the year 1536, and for other purposes.

Regulating the terms of the Superior courts of the middle district of Florida, arid far other purposes.

States for the year 1836.

To authorise a settlement of the accounts of Marinus W. Gilbert, late an army sutler.

rt Ito°tiliMalting appropriations for use suppression of Indic
ties and for other purposes.

cousin, and for other purposes.

i
a m oftheUntubed
ilitary acdey
Iriukim-, appropriations for the military
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TO repair and extend the United States' arsenal at Charleston, South Carolina.
To renew the gold medal struck and presented to general
Morgan, by order of congress, in honor of the battle of the Cowpens.
To regulate the compensation of certain officers of revenue
cutters.
To authorise the appointment of additional paymasters, and
for other purposes.
In addition to the act entitled "an net making appropriations
in part for the support of government for the year title thousand
eight hundred and thirty-six,'' and for Other purposes.
To confirm tire sales of public lands in certain cases.
To extend the charters of certain banks in the District of Columbia, and for other pur poses.
For the continuation of the Cumberland road in the stales of
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.
To extend the privilege of franking letters and packages to
Dolly P. Madison.
To promote the progress of useful arts, and to repeal all acts
and parts of acts heretofore made for that purpose.
Confirming the claims of land in the state of Louisiana.
To reorganize the general land office.
To suspend the discriminating duties upon goods imported in
vessels of Portogal, and to reduce tire duties on wines.
Supplementary to an act entitled "an act to regulute the deposite of the public rnoney,"passed twenty-third June, eighteen
hundred and thirty-six.
To provide for the settlement of the claim of Mary O'Sullivan.
To provide for the better protection of the western frontier.
To grant to the Now Orleans and Nashville rail road cornpuny the right of way through the public lauds of the United
States.
Amendatory of the act entitled ''air act to incorporate the
Provident association of clerks in the civil department of the
government of the United States in the District of Columbia."
Making additional appropriations for the Delaware brertkwater, and for certain harbors, and removing obstroctiona in and
at tire mouths of certain rivers, and for other purposes for the
year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six.
Making further appropriations for carrying into effect certain
Indian treaties.
Making appropriations for the improvement of certain harbors therein mentioned, for tire year 1396, and for other purposes.
To repeal so touch of the act of March second, seventeen
hundred and ninety, as respects the issuing of certificates on
the importation of wines.
To authorise the corporation of Georgetown to close certain
streets in said town.
tIELneF ACTS.
To revive and extend tire provisions of an act passed on the
twenty-fourth May, eighteen hundred and twenty-furor, entitled
"an act for the relief of the representatives of John Donelsoo,
Stephen Herd and other, for tine relief of the representatives
of Robert Joaet, deceased; of Henry B. Tyler, executor 0feol.
Richard Smith, deceased; of Elizabeth Robinson, daughter of
lieutenant Richard Wilde, deceased; of Melancthon- Taylor
Woolsey; of Carey Clark; of Orrio Gay; of Albert Pawlin!, a
colonel Cr the revolutionary war; of too heirs of Richard Auderson; of the widow of Samuel Gibbs; of John A. Rogers; of
Leslie Coombs, of Jonathan Elkins; of Stephen D sitanuan; of
Gains Hitchcock; of Duncan L. Clinch; of Hiram A. Il nut ter;
of Elijah Simmons; or Samuel Smith, Lyon tJ rcGhee and Semoice, Creek Indians; of Susan Marlow; of Joseph Hi rticir; of
Walter Loomis and Abel Jay; of Robert Abbott, and the other
heirs of James Abbott, deceased; of Jaynes Thomas; of John
La Tourette; of David McCord; of Charles J. Catlett; of hiretint Priming; of the legal it preventatives of the late, Theodore
W. Maurice; of Henry Wainwright, in addition to file act for
ttte relief of tire legal represcutajives of Curare e Hnrlburt, deceased; of James F. Sothoroo; ofJohn M. Gamble; of tba legal
representatives of Nathaniel Shaver, deceased; of the legal representatives of Thornton Taylor, deceased; of Josvtle Bea;tbien and her children; of James Sutherland, and Rebecca his
wife, formerly Rebecca Parkersmt; of the legal representative.,
of captain David Hopkins; of Antonio Segura and other,; of
George Dawson; of A. C. J. Dennistown & company, of New
Orleans; of tire heirs, or their legrtl represerttatives, of William
Conway, deceased; of the owners, officers and crews of the
private armed vessels Neptune and Fox; of John A. Hatch and
others, interested in a fishing vessel which was lost at sea; of
the legal representatives of Nathaniel Canada; of Henry IT.
Hall; of Nancy Leamaster, widow of Jmues Lcamaster; of
Noah ;Brown, the legal representative, of Adam Brown; of Ebenezer Spalding; of tire executors of James O'Hara, late of
Pitt,bn rgh, deceased; of the legal representatives and sureties
of dairies Brobson; of Joseph Bogy; of the legal representatives
ofJoaeph Hazlet and Jemima Mauro, surviving children of the
late colonel John I3azlet, of the state of Delaware, deceased;
of John Cummins; of lease Means and others, late owners of
the schooner Elizabeth; of the legal representatives of Henry
Richardson and Samuel Stout, and for lieutenant John Rarld:
of Seaborn Jones and Joel Crawford; of Don Carlos Debanll
Delassas; of the trustees of the common schools, in townsbi
eight, range eleven east, in the stare of Miasiseippi; of Jame:
Cathcart; of the heirs of Jantes Moore; of Wiiliain P. Rath-
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Done; of the legal representalives of David Caldwell, deceased;
IfJcaa Baptiste Janis, see, of Missouri; r,f Gabriel W. Denton
snd other,; of the widow of Peter Srnitb; of Larded Swallow;
uCEphraim Page; of Parker Cbaer; of John S. Stiles; oIJautea
I'illord; of John Pierca; nod Daniel Jan Vcorhi-; of Joseph
Cooper; of the heirs of Thonras F. Townsicy; of the heirs of
hiu=eppe Fianzoui and the heirs of Francis Jardella; of the
legal representatives of William Findlay; of Mminus W. Giltort; of Jesse Smith and other; of Richard H;trdesty; of Duvid
Bartlett; of William Baker, of the state of New York; of Dr.
William Baker, of the District of Colurubia; of Daniel Whitney;
of Andrew Dodge; of George Bander; of tee legni representaLives of Nathaniel P. 'Talmo; of Benjamin Frturkliu Strckney;
of John McDonell; of Henry Knowles, sea.; of John Pollock;
ri Daniel Homan; of Owen Rice and other., representatives of
Jacob Eyerly; of lieutenant Washington Seawell; of Joseph
Russ and Stephen P. Roach; of Jane Taylor and her children,
Lire heirs of the late James Plunkett: of the legal representaLives of Willie Blount; of Laarentius M. Eiler; of Moses Bliss;
of David S. Campbell; of John Saunders and Perley Putnanr; of the executor of Charles Wilkins; of Stephen Critlenton; of Jacob B. Gilbert; of Joel Sartain; of the representatives of 'Phonma Beacham; of Joshua Cullu rrtber; of Abner
Srilson; of Archibald Small; of Renlien Colburn; of Henry
Darling; of Charles M. P'raeier; of Joseph W. Wmemstead, of
Marblehead, maeter and owner of the schooner Sally, and the
crew of said vessel; of Abiel Roads and others, owner, and
file officers and crew of the. schooner Mary, of Marblehead,
in the state of Massachusetts; of Ebenezer Phillips and others;
of Joseph W. Green and the owners and crew of the fishing
srhoonei Two Brothers, of Marblehead, in the state of Massachuselts; of George Gott and others; of Benjamin and Nancy
Cu' rruhl, of Joseph Gresham; of William Bowman; of the citizena of the reserved township in Munroe county, in the state
of Indiana; of Thmnas Dixon & company, of New York; of
Amy Wilson; of I'm tcr Daxlator and Jacuh Weaver; of the
Ict; al representative., of '1'homae Dallitiay, deceased; of William Woodward rind William Mitchell; of Samuel W. Ralf; of
the legal repeese ntatives of Dr. Ab nlwa Baird, deceased; of
Daniel Stnitil; of David Browning; of John Caulfield; of James
Writbank, of Jacob F. Walter; of Robert McJiataey, surviving
partner of the firm of Jackson & MiJimsay; of John Fraser &
company, of Charleston, South Carolina; of Elizabeth May,,
mother of Wilson Mays, deceased, in tho naval service of the
United States; of James Tucker and John Judge; of Francis R.
Tbeobaid; of Benjamin F. Stone; of the Fecal representatives of
'ii Cult ael Fm wick, deceased; of Andrew Hoover, of Indiana; of
Henry Stnddart; of John F. Lewis; of Abraham Forbes, a spy
in the late war; ofJames Alexander and Ira Nash; of Israel Ingatls; of the hairs of William Forbes, deceased; of Jease Sykes;
of William Howea; of Hem _v Keefer; of Francis Bashford; of
Bernard Pompilly; of Elisha Luca-; of John Cowper; of John
S. Devlin; of Thaddeus Tuttle; of James Steel; of Duteis Hunt;
of Relief Harris; of John Dal; of Scioto Evans; of doctors J.
E B. Finley and E. 1I. Deas; of Jaynes Robertson, of South
Carolina; of Samuel Hunt; ofJobn Pickord; of Richard Martin;
of Peter Dirnick, of the slate of New York; of Peter Cook, a
soldier in the last tear; of Samuel Kincaid; of Joshua Pitcher;
of George Elliott; of John Bennett; of James Mulling.,; of Stephen Tallmadge; of Francis F. Saint Cyr; of Luke Vomhise; of
John Logan; of John Corkin; of Thaddeus Potter, of the state
ofNew York; of William Fox:vorthy; of Ellenthern Schmuelt;
of Ephraim F. Gilbert; of Alpheus Hutchins; of Godfrey
Woucht; of John Lent; of Patrick McEwen; of Jeremiah
Goldsmith; of Joseph Tuttle; of Mathias Traverse; of Joseph
Danforth; of Jacob Wallace; of Jon athnn Dow; of James Scott,
Richard Severson and Lot Leonrtrd, soldiers of the revolutionary war; ofJoho Bonne; of J+rhn Herricl , of Ann Evans; of Benedict Alford and Robert Cm asb; of James 'l'aylol; of Isaac
Pail un-t; of Job Daniels; of Daniel Traitor'; of Benjamin Coil;
of Robert S truth ii; of Benjarnin Bennet, Peter Guthrie, George
W. Bennet, Janles Calvin, John Fifer and the heirs of Henry
Sompler,'deceased; of George Field-; oftiarnuel Ill. Asbury; of
Joshua Curtis: of Wthliaru Pattie, of Virginia; of John Scott; of
Travise Fritter-; of Balaam hiowr.rs, of Virginia; of Silas Fistter, a Choctaw Indian; of Sinsleton Ketcham; of Elizabeth
Swain; of Peggy Able, Sttily Rolls and Elijah Green; of Henry
Alaaeart; of George Whitt; of Daniel Cobb; of Jonathan Flint;
of Mary Lampkin; of Nancy Iligaart, an for other purposes;
of Nathaniel Platt; of John rIowell; of Jahn U. Holland; of
James Bradford, of Louisiana; of Coleman A. Collier; of John
Almon and George Woolsey; of James Baldridge; of the representatives of Jacob Shoeina her, deceased; of lire Lexington
and Ohio rail road company; of the sttrenit a of Nicholas Kern;
of John Randolph Clay and others; of Henry Newman and
others; of William P. Stokes, Richard C. Stockton, Lucius W.
Stockton and Daniel Moore; of William Pollard's heirs; of Tobias Crum; of Frederick C. De Rrafft.
PENSION ACTS.
Granting an invalid pension to David Stoddard; increasing
the pension of Thomas Harrteon; of Jacob Hough; providing
for file further to Mary I. Babbitt; granting pensions, and arrearages of pensions, to cert;Iio pc moons to erein named; to
Theophilus E. Beekman. late first lieutenant in the forty-first
regiment of United States iu l'an try; to colonel Gideon Morgan,
of the state of Tennessee; to certain persons therein named; to
provide for the paying of certain of the United States at Pulushi, in the state of Tennessee; to William Lawrence, late a co-
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lonel in the army; providing that John Smith be placed on the
list of invalid pensioners; to Sarnuel Cole; to James Stevens,
to John Collins; to Peter L. Allen; to Charles Blake; to Walter Dyer; to provide for the payment of certain pensioners in
the states of Virginia and Ohio; to Ebenezer Dewey; to Benjarnin Parkhurst and Daniel havens; to Jonas Cumin,; to John
Paw; to Andrew Gray; to John Miles; to iPlieajair Dicker a; to
William Warden; to Daniel Granger; to general Eleazer W.
Ripley; granting half pay to widows and orphans, where their
husbands and fathers have. din-.d of wounds received in the Inilitary service of the United Suites, in certain cases, and for
other purposes.
JOINT RESOLUTIONS.
Resolution to authorise and enable the president to assert
and prosecute with effect the clai in of the United States to the
legacy bequeathed to them by Jarucs Sin ithson,late of 1,ondon,
deceased, to found at Washington, under tire name of the
Smithsonian institution, an establishment for the increase and
diffusion of knowledge among men.
To apply the unexpended balance of the appropriation for the
Potomac bridge, to the im proveurent of Maryland avenue, leading thereto, and for other purposes.
To authorise the secretary of war to receive additional evidence in support of the claims of Masnaehusetts, and other
etaees of the United States, for disbursements, services, &c. during the late war.
To change the time of making contracts for the transportation of themail.
Providing far the distribution of weights mod measures.
Authorising the president to furnish rations to certain inhabitants of Florida.
To establish certain post roads in Missouri and Arkansas.
Referring tire petition and papers of the heirs of Robert Fulton, deceased, to the secretary of the navy, to report thereon
tocongress.
To suspend the sale of a part of the public lands acquired by
She treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek.
Authorising tire repair of the bridge across the river Potomac,
at Washington.

7. "The amount of revenue expected to be received during
the remainder of the year'' is ,]6,000,000.
Should the receipts front lauds contin ne to be unusually large,
this estimate may be too low; whereas, if they fall off very
much, it will prove too high. On that subject it is impossible
to attain any great degree of certainty at this time. If any
tiling is received from the maul stock of the United States before the close of the year, the arson nit of revenue may be Increased to that extent above the preceding estimate.
From the above reply to all the inquires in the resolution of
the senate, Ure general results, presented in a condensed forur,
are as follows:
The whole charges on the treasury for 1836, ascertained and
estimated, are $41,437,678, viz:
Appropriations outstanding 1st Jan. 1633 .............8,766,960
Appropriations permanent, chargeable to 1836 ........3,913,670
Appropriations general, passed in 1836 ..............34,577,018
Appropriations private, passed in 1836 ............... 220,000
'l'hr: who)n mcane to meet these charges are, as ascertained
and estimated, $61,933,641, viz:
Amoont already received and paid out of the treasury towards them
$11,281,177
A:nountreceived and now on hand, including what
was in the treasury on the lot Jan. last
34,658,465
Amount expected to be received during the residue of
15,000,000
the year
This would leave in the treasury, on the 1st of January, 1837,
an excess of $14,495,963 of means beyond the charges; but the
appropriations have been made so late the present year, that
the excess of money fn the treasury, beyond the Sam then actually expended, roust be much larger, anri, though it cannot
now be computed with accuracy, will probably exceed 27,000,000
dollars, Respectfully. yours,
LEVI WOODBURY, secretary of the treasury.
Hon. Martin Van, Buren, president of the seriale,

A.
Amount of permanent appropriations chargeable on the present
year, viz:
SPECIFIC.
$200,000
APPROPRIATIONS OF THE LAST SESSION OF CON- Arming and equipping the militia
Civilization of Indians
10.000
GRESS.
1,000
Report from the secretary of the treasury, in compliance Leith a Books for the law library of congress
500,000
Gradual
improvement
of
the
navy
resolulfon of the senate, shorvhrrg the amount of appropriations
711,000 00
made by acts passed at the last session of congress, .g'e. $$e.
INDEFINITE, ACTUALLY PAID FROM JANUARY 1, TO
Treasury department, July 6, 1836.
JUNE 30, 1836,
SIR: I have the honor to report on the several matters con84,474 00
tained in a resolution of tire senate, passed June 25th, 1836, in Revolutionary claims
914,272 94
Revolutionary pensions
the following words;
34,581 58
"Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury tie directed to Virginia claims
Road, within the state of Ohio (3 per
report to the senate on the 4th day of July as folloevs:
cent. fund)
34,524 16
1. The amount of outstanding apprupriarions of former years,
unexpended on tire tat of January, 1836, and chargeable upon Roads and canals within the state of
86,685 79
Indiana, do.
the present year.
2. The amount of permanent appropriations chargeable on Roads and canals within the state of
193,498 40
Mississippi, do.
the present year.
3. A detailed listof the acts of a general or public nature pass- Roads and canals within the state of
Alabama, do.
119,166 86
ed at the present session of congrees, and the amount appropriRoads and canals within the state of
ated by each act.
44,545 49
Missouri, do,
4. A statement of the number of private bills passed at the
present session, and the segrnaate amount appropriated by them. Roads and levees within the state of
31,500
00
Louisiana, (5 per cent.)
5. The amount drawn from tire treasury during the present
Encouragement of learning within the
year.
91,073
24
state
of
Illinois,
(3
per
cent.,
f. The 8010801 in the treasury subject to draft.
3. Tire Smountof revenue expected to be received during the Relief of the several corporate cities
51,562
50
of
the
District
of
Columbia
betnainder of the year.
And if the said report cannot be made before the adjournment Additional compensation to collectors,
62,501
15
surveyors,
naval
officers,
&c.
of congress on the 4th of July, then to be received by the secre4,406 62
tary of the senate, and one thousand extra copies thereof to be Repayment for lands erroneously sold
1,643 90
Payment for property lost
printed and distributed as other public documents."
1. 1n answer to the first inquiry concerning "the amount of Expenses under the convention with
6,371 31
France
outstanding apprepriations of former years, nuexpended on the
98 50
1st ofJanuary, 1836, and chargeable Upon the present year,'' I Do. with Denmark
118 00
Do.
with
Naples
have to remark that it was i x8,726,990.
2. "The amount of permanent appropriations chargeable on 1'rench seamen killed or wounded at
1,000 00
Toulon
the present year" is ascertained and computed to be $3,913,670.
As part of this amount depends on estimates, a schedule is Duties refunded on merchandise and
58 55
wines
annexed of each act, and the Suns already paid, and those ex91 78
Consular receipts
pected to be paid, under each.-(A.)
-1,762,174 ?7
"A
detailed
list
of
the
acts
of
a
general
or
public
nature,
3.
pissed at the present session of congress, and the amount ap- INDEFINITE, ESTIMATED roars JULY 1, TO DECESIpropriated by each act,' in annexed.-(B.)
nER 31, 1836.
The sums appropriated are in several cases indefinite and un- Roads and canals within certain states (3
certain, but have been estimated from the best data attainable,
200,000
per cent. fund)
They will amount in the aggregate, as ascertained and comput- Reliefof the corporate cities of the Dised, to $4,577,018.
41,250
trict of Columbia
4. r'A statement of the number of private bills passed at the Additional compensation to collectors,sar20,000
present session, and the aggregate amount appropriated by
veyors, naval officers, &c.
them," is subjoined.
4,000
Repayment for lands erroneously sold
The whole number ofsueh bills has been 289,and the amount Payrnent for property lost, &c.
2,000
.appropriated by them, as ascertained where certain, and as com- Revolutionary claims
84,474
puted where uncertain, is $230,000.
914,272
Revolutionary pensions
5. '''lire amount drawn thorn the treasury during the present Virginia claims
34,500
year,' up to the 30th of Jane, 1836, and exclusive of the Cluck- Marine hospital establishment
90,000
asaw fund, is $11,281,177.
50,f100
Interest on the public debt
-- 1,440,496 00
6. '''Phe amount in the treasury subject to draft," excluding
the Chickasaw fund and Unavailable assets, was on the 27th
$3,913,670.77
June, 1836, by the treasurer's report, $34,652,464,
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B.
An act making further appropriations for carrying
6,361,456 42
into effect cei tam n Indian treaties
.2 detailed list of tile acts of a general or a public nature, passed
at the present session of congress, and the amount aprpropri- An act making appropriations for the naval service for the year 1836
6,276,312 10
ated by each act.
An act fur the relief of the corporate cities of the
An act making appropriations, in part, far the supDistrict of Columbia
1,500,000 00
port of govermnent for the year 1836
X843,880 00
An act making appropriations for the civil and di$34,577,018 96
plomatic expenses of government for the year
Nora. Tire above list includes, it is believed, all the acts
1836
2,799,769 31.
of a general or politic nature, passed at the present session of
An act providing for the salaries of certain officers
therein named, and for other purposes
74,570 00 congress, which make any appropriation of money.
Ali act to regulate the deposites of the public money
1,879 12
An act to reorganize the general and office
43,425 00
TIIP DOPOSI1'P BILL.
An act in addition to the act entitled 'Pan act makFrom, the National Iirtelligeneer.
ing appropriations in part for the support of goThe incloaed table is sent for publication, believing it to be
vermnent for the year 1836, and for oilier pura more accurate statement of the apportionment of the depnposes))
463,577 96 sites IIran the rise Ineretof'ure published. The calculation is
An act to promote the progress of the useful arts,
known to be correct.
and to repeal all acts and parts of acts hereto'
A table showing the population of each state in federal nomfore made for that purpose
5,500 00
tiers, according to the census of 1830, the proportion of each
An act to carry into effect the convention beis a surplus of thirty millions of dollars, according to such
tween the United States and Spain
2,000 00
population, and the proportion of each, according to the ratio
An act to establish the territorial government of
adopted by the deposite bill of June, 1836.
Wisconsin
5,000 00
An act for the admission of the state of Arkansas
into the union, and to provide for the due execution of the laws within the same, and for
States,
5 l'g
N
Ny
6'3
other purposes
1,000 00
egO
owon
An act to provide for the due execution of the
~o
9mMnc-r
2'
laws of the United States within the state of
Michigan
1,000 00 Maine
399,462 $1,004,806 59 z10
1,041,666 67
An act to carry into effect, in the states of Alaba677,983 23
7
729,166 67
N. Ilampshire
269,533
ina and Mississippi, the existing compacts with
729,166 67
Vermont
260,679
706,019 87
7
those states with regard to the 5 per cent, fund,
1,534,429 03
14
1,458,333 33
illassachusetts 610,014
and school reservations
250,000 00 Connecticut
833,333 33
748,837 00
8
297,701
An act making an appropriation for repressing hos4
416,666 67
Rhode Island
244,506 91
97,204
tilities commenced by the Seminole Indians
120,000 00 New York
4,813,189 64
42
4,375,000 00
1,913,489
An act snaking an additional appropriation for re833,333 33
804,626 06
8
New Jersey
319,880
press rig hostilities commenced by the Semi30
3,125,000 00
Pennsylvania 1,347,517
3,389,543 86
nole Indians.
500,000 00 Delaware:
3
312,500 00
75.417
169,703 90
An act making a further appropriation for the supMaryland
10
1,041,666 67
405,761
1,020,651 09
pressiou of Indian hostilities in Florida
500,000 00 Virginia
2,395,833 33
2,574,214 78
23
1,023,382
Au act making a further appropriation, for sup1,562,500 00
N. Carolina
639,885
1,609,566 51
15
pressing Indian hostilities in Florida
1,000,000 00 S. Carolina
11
1,145,833 32
455,192
1,144,989 82
An act in its ing an appropriation for the suppresGeorgia
1,080,467 31
11
1,145,833 33
429,541
sion of hostilities by the Creek Indians
500,000 00 Alabama
7
262.208
659,557 93
729,166 67
An act making appropriations for the suppression
Mississippi
:_78,057 31
4
110.542
416,666 67
of Indian hostilities, and for other purposes
2,400,000 00 Louisiana
171,927
432.465 13
5
520,833 33
An act authorising the president of the United
Tennessee
15
1,562,500 00
627.870
1.,579.344 01
States to accept the service of volunteers, and
15
Kentucky
629.704
1,566,349 4.5
1,562,500 00
to raise an additional regiment of dragoons, or
Ohio
937,679
2,358,637 47
21
2,187,500 00
mounted riflemen
300,000 00 Indiana
9
341.582
859,215 26
937,500 00
An act to provide for the better protection of the
Illinois
157,276
5
395,612 62
520.833 33
western frontier
100,000 00 Missouri
4
130,089
327,225 82
416,666 67
An act making appropriations for the support of
the army for the year 1836
4,010,485 44
11,926 534 630,000.000 00 288 630,000,000 CO
An act making appropriations for the military
F^3 C)
academy of the United States for the year 1836
131,651 48
o e
An act to repair and extend the United States
arsenal at Charleston, South Carolina
20,000 00
o_o-2
`K d
States.
An act to auttwrise the appointment of additional
paymasters, and for other purposes
2,930 00
An act for the purchase of certain rights orin.53
ventions of W. H. Bell, of North Carolina
20,000 00
An act for the payment of certain companies of
36,860 08
Blaine ... ....................
51,183 44
the militia of Missouri and Indiana, for services
New Hampshire ..............
rendered against the Indians in 1832
4,300 00 Vermont .....................
23,146 80
An act to establish an arsenal of construction in
Massschusetts ................ 76,095 70
the state of North Carolina
45,000 00 Connecticut ..................
84,496 33
An act to renew the gold medal struck and preRhode Island.................
172,159 76
sented to general Morgan by order of congress
New York..................... 438,189 64
150 00 New Jersey...................
in honor of the battle of the Cowpens
28,707 27
An act making appropriations for certain fortificaPennsylvania ................. 264,543 86
tions of the United States for the year 1836,.and
122,796 10
Delaware ....................
2,117.084 56 Maryland.....................
for other purposes
21,015 58
An act making appropriations for file Delaware
Virginia ...................... 178,381 45
breakwater, and for certain harbors and removNorth Carolina ............... 47,066 51
ing the obstructions in and at the months of
South Carolina................
843 51
certain rivers, and for other purposes, for the
Georgia .......................
65.366 02
709,384 42 Afahama ......................
year 1836
69,608 74
An act making appropriations for the improveMississippi....................
138,609 36
mentof certain harbors therein mentioned, for
Louisiana .....................
88,368 20
493,000 41 Tennessee ......... .......... 16,844 01
the year 1836, and for ocher purposes
3,849 45
Kentucky ....................
An act for the continuation of the Cumberland
600,000 00 Ohio......................... 171,137 47
road in the states of'Ohio, Indiana and Illinois
An act making appropriations for the payment of
Indian's.......................
78,284 74
25,221 31
the revolutionary and other pensioners of the
Illinois .......................
455,424 00 Missouri......................
89,440 85
United States for the year 1836
An act granting half pay to widows and orphans,
$1,196,108 09
$1,196,108 09
where their husbands or fathers have died of
wounds received in the military service of the
United States in certain cases, and for other
COL. RICHARD M. JOHNSON'S OPINIONS.
55,000 00
purposes
Tire following correspondence of colonel Richard M. JohnAn act making appropriations for the current exson, with a cmruuittee of the democratic citizens of New York
penses of the Indian department, for Indian
has been placed in the hands of the editors of the New York
annuities, and other similar objects, for the year
1,860,108 74 Lveuing Yost for publication.
1536
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342 NILES' REGISTER--JULY 1B, 1836-MEMORIAL OF THE 1,FRIEIXDS:'
From the New York Evening Post.
New York, June 13110, 1836.
To cot. Richard dl, Johnson.
Sin: As a committee of a general convention of the democratic party of the city and county of New York, in favor of
equal rights and opposed to all monopolies, we are instructed
to submit to your consideration, as the candidate of the Baltimore convention for the office of vice president of tire U. States,
the following "declaration of principles" adopted and observed
by those whom the delegates have the honor to represent:
1st. That "the true foundation of republican government is
the equal rights of every citizen, in his person and property, and
in their marmgement."
the rightful power of all legislation is to de2d. That
clare and enforce only natural rights and duties, and to lake
none of them from ns. No man has a natural right to commit
aggression on the equal rights of another; and this is ALL from
which the law ought to restrain him. .Every man is under the
natural duty of contributing to the necessities of society, and
this is all the law should enforce on him. When the laws
have declared and enforced all this, they have fulfilled their
functions."
3d. That °'the idea is quite unfounded that in entering into
society, we give zip any natural right."
4th. Unqualified and uncompromising hostility to bank notes
and paper money ass circulating medium, because gold and
silver is the only safe and constitutional currency.
5th. Hostility to any and all monopolies by legislation, because they are a violation of tire equal rights of the people.
6th. Hostility to the dangerous and unconstitutional creation
of vested rights by is gislalion, because they are an usurpation of
the people's sovereign rights. And we hold that all laws or
acts of incorporation passed by one legislature can be rightfully
altered or repeated by its successors.
In requesting an expression of your opinion in relation to
them, as early as may be consistent with your other avocations, we are directed by the convention to add the assurance
of their high appreciation of your political come, and the prof and respect and esteem which they entertain for you asa
STEP EN IHASBROUCK,
than.
B W. GItAHAAT,
ALEX. M. VAGUE,
M. JAQUES,
ALEX. MING,jr.
Washington, Jane 29th, 1836.
GsN'tivntac: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 13th instant, ectclosing the report and constitution of the democratic convention in New Toils, and suitmitling to my consideration the declaration of principles
which it contains.
In contemplating man in a state of nature, I have not been
in the habit of regarding him as a solitary, but as a soeial being. We come not into exi,ience in a state of solitude; but
the conunencemeut of our being is in the society of our kind,
and in a state of entire dependence upon our seniors.
A state of infancy is, therefore, by the lass' of nature, a state
of subjection, and its government patriarchal. When infancy
is past, our associations assume a different character. For
most of the conveniences and for many of the necessaries of
life, we are still dependent on one unother; but that dependence is reciprocal, and therefore it imposes tie obi i_ationa,
and confers no privileges on one class or individual, which are
not common to all. No one has the natural right to interrupt
another itt the enjoyment of ''life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness," according to his own volition; and if man were
trot depraved, there would no no necessity for human laws or
government, to secure to him the enjoymeut of these natural
rights. To restrain the liceutiuusness of those who would invade these rithts, is the sole object of legitimate government.
All beyond this is usurpation. In defining the nil's to be ohserverl in scouting this object, every man iu society is by na
ture equal, and entitled to art equal voice; arid the obligation to
contribute to the expenses acid services necessary to the pretectioo and support of the institutions by which those rights
are guarded, is equally universal. These principles I conceive
to be immutable, and the corollary is plain, that the natural
rights and obligalious of citizens of the same community are
equal and universal.
The rights of no class can he relinquished, nor their obligations dissolved, without injustice and Oppression.
This you will understand as expressing my views in approbation of the three first paragraphs of the "declaration of prinOn the other three, I believe all the acts of my pubciples.
lic life have shown my opposition to monopolies and vested
rights. Our natural rights are soffteient, and a legislative body
cannot create others. To confer upon any man, or body of
men, an exclusive power to exercise then], is only to deprive
the rest of the community of their right'. The influence
which any man, or voluntary association of men, may Rain by
their success in any kind of business, will always he sufficiently great and sufficiently stangerotms without the recognition of
law or the special favor of government. Every generation of
men acts for itself and is uncontrolled by the acts of the former
generation: so every legislature acts far its constituents, with
the same power and prerogatives that its predecessor poasessed: and no act of one legislature can of right curtail the power
of its successor. Therefore, except in the fulfillment of a law-

fish contract, such as the reimbursement of debts contracted or
payment for services performed, any act of one legislature may
be repealed by it subsequent legislature. The preservation of
pub lie faith iu legitimate acts, is a duly; and beyond this, the
obligation of one legislative body cannot devolve upon another.
All obligations are reciprocal; and as the acts of the present legistature cannot revert, so the acts of the former cannot bind
the present.
I have considered it an unfortunate circumstance that we
are become a banking nation. It' the original proposition
could recur, I should hope that the decision would be given
mtqualifiedly against the introduction of any other circulating
medium than that of specie.
A piper circulation, by increasing the amount, lessens its
nominal value: and the bankers derive the benefit.
If the evil cannot be immediately eradicated, we should endeavor by ail honorable means to prevent its extension, in the
hope that public sentiment will eventually become so universally in favor of the specie medium, that without a general
shock to all public confidence "the golden age" may the restored. Willi great respect and esteem, your friend and fellow
RH. M..IOHNSON.
citizen,
To Messrs. .Hlex. Vachc, M. Jaques, Stephen Hasbrouck,
.flew. Ming, jr. and E. TV. Graham,
RAIL ROADS.
The president and directors of the New Orleans and Nashville rail road company have made their first report. This report gives a favorable view of the prospects of the company.
Tire report of the engineer gives assurance that the country
between New Orteans and the Tennessee river will not refutile hhgher grades than twenty feet to the mile, with a miniit no radius of Curvature of 10,000 feet, and front that river to
the, point of destination, a route can be made nearly as favorable, but at an increased cost. After speaking of the utility of
rail roads for transporting the mails, the board adds: t'The
use of them as a means of defending the country is retied on
in the able report of time present secretary of war, and the
work the are now prosecuting is referred to, when that offieer tells its, that 'Nashville may succor New Orleans in
sixty hours.''' And it is further stated, that "the mere proposition to execute tire work, has given to the land on the line of
the road an additional value,greater than the estimated cost of
the ur,d ertakiug.
With a view to economy in transportation,
the board have yielded to the suggestions of the engineer to
use engines of great power, arid therefore the width of the
track between the rail, is to Inc 5 feet 6 inches, and the rail 3
inches wide and 1 5-8 in thickness. This, it is thought, will
produce an eventual solving in the expense of transportation
and repairs.
The opening of the rail road from Newark to New Bronswick, took place on Wednesday the 6th instant, with appropriate cereutouies. The cars went through in ail hour and
thirty minutes. The only Zink which remains to be, supplied in
the chain of rail road corn mn n ication from New Yorlc to Philadelphia, is the distance between New Brunswick and Trenton.
Wisest this is done, Philadephia and New York will be within
five hours of each other, and it is calculated that the wbola
distance hetween New York and Washington, may be regularly
scents td fished in 13 hours—es;oalling fit speed, the achievements
of a first rate horse express.
--'s 0 en —
ME3IOPIAL OF THE r'PRIPNBS'1
Presented to the senate, by Mr. Buchanan, .fll,rib 25. See proceedings.
To the senate and house of representatives of the U. States of
America, in congress assembled—
The memorial of the yearly maetitug of the religious society of
Friends, held in Philadelphia, for the greater part of Pennsylvania out New Jersey; all Delaware and the Eastern
Shore of Maryland; by adjoormn c nuts from the 11th day of
huh month to the 16[h of the same inclusive, 1836,
Respectfully represents—That your memorialists are aware of
the importance of approaching congress at this period, on the
subject ofslavery—impressed with a solemn sense of duty, and
emboldened by that conscious innocence which integrity of intention and purity of motive inspire, they, as free citizens of
our beloved country, avail themselves of their constitutional
right, respectfully to address you.
The religious society of Vs iends for a long course of years,
have beid an unw tveriog testimony against slavery. Our
forefatha rs were repeatedly and reapea tfully heard by yours, in
the legislative hallo of our nation, on this deeply affecting sub -jeer.
They passed through good and also through evil report in
their Christian labors in this cause. Through all their trials
they stood steadfast to their put pose, sustained by the coosoling evidence that they sought in singleness of heart, the prosperity and real happiness of al their beloved citizens of a eomnron country.
We, their descendants are animated by the same spirit, and
actuated by the acme motives which iniucuced them in pleading the cause of the oppressed.
We do ootdeern it required of no at this time to delineate the
suffering and violation of human rights, which stand inseparably connected with the unrighteous practice of holding our
fellow men in tlnconuittoulst bondage.
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It is with feelings of no ordinary character, we have observed recent efforts to lull the consciences of men into a state of
false security, by endeavoring to prove the lawfulness of slavery
from Christian authority—in the very face of Christ's sermon
on ttte mount, and his positive comioand; "and as ye would
that men should do to you, do ye also to them likewise; ' and
this too by some who make a high profession of Christianity.
We: reverence the precepts of our divine Law Giver—these,
cmu biped with his spotless example, will forever stand, as it
protest agoiust all unhallowed attempts to render the influence
of scripture authority su bacrvieut to the purposes of injustice
and oppression.
In the application now pending before you, for Lite admission of the territory of Arkansas into the coufrdcracy of these
United States, tvc, observe, with deep concern, a provision
in her proposed constitution which admit, of, and inuy per patuate slavery. Against the admission of said stale, with
such provisions, we respectfully yet earnestly retuonstrate.
If we, as a natimt, act in accordance with the principles of
justice, then may we confidently hope that divine merey will be
spread as a mantle over out land.
Believin¢ that riglttcousness alone exalteth a nation we most
earnestly desire, that you only be directed in your deliberations by that wisdom which is from above.
Signed by direction, and on behalf of the yearly meeting.
JOS DP fI PAR[tldli, clerk of the men's meeting.
LUCRETIA MMOTT, clerk of the wcorteo's tnectiog
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the decease of the illustrious MantsoN, not less affecting in Its
manner than ill its substance, produced a deep impression on
the house of representatives. Few who heard it were not affected by it; and down the cheek of more than one manly face
the glistening tear was scan coursing its way. It was a tribute
due to departed excellence, innate worth and unsurpassed private virtues.
We hope to be able, at no distant day, to otter to our readers
a proper notice of the public life and character of Mr. Mantsoa, Meanwhile, we have thought that it evonld afford a meloucholy gratification to them to peruse the following account
of the state of his health and mind about a week before his
death, extracted from a lelter from one of his friends and neighbors, to a friend in this city:
"Orange, (Va.).June 20, 1836.
"The health of Mn. MADISON is somewlmt improved, though
hi, debility eoulinues. A simple contrivance, carrying him on
his couch from his bed to his sitting romp, and back in the
same mariner, relieves him from the fatigue of walking. To
this avoidance of physical exertion, which is attended to on all
occasions, rather than to any jmnoval of the cause which create the inconvenience in its use, may be ascribed his slight apparent inipro ueineitl. Mental fatigae and agitaliun seem equally injurious in their effects oil his system, and require equal
precautions against them. Reclining in a posture best adapted
to free respiration, he shuns, as far as Ito may, the uneasiness
and irritation of his iufirin frame, and dictates, as far as his
strength permits, on subjects as require his attention; bears
Some of us read to him, or converses with those around him.
In no respect is a diflerence of aspect presented by his mind.
In hla views lilt important Subjects, the catue soundness, clearness, vigor, an felicity of expression now prevail that have
over di,tingui=hed his compositions, and the same richness and
playfulness of imnginatiou, the same draughts from the stores
of memory, continue their zest to the latter. It. is tine, that, in
dictating, his weakness feelsihc wc,ight of holding up his memury, and comparing the links already forged with those to be
united to complete the chain of reasouiuo; and, although this
awkwardness is felt in health also, Its sickness it causes some
hurtful irritation. Th, influx of company, and the excitement
from too prolonged conversations, have seemed to Inc inevitable evil, attendant on all his attacks of indisposition; and the
present one has not been an exception. He is certainly very
much reduced, attenuated to a degree beyond any thing you
have witnessed in him; but, such has been the elasticity of his
constitution heretofore, in recovering from the pressure of illness, that I still hope for a partial renovation, though his age
precludes the expectation of an extendedenjoymcut of his presenec here.'

MR. MADISON.
University of Virginia, June 29, 1836.
Ala meeting of the faculty, professor Tucker offered the following preamble and resolutions, which were urianitrmusly
adopted:
Tire facullyof the university of Virginia linving this day learned
the death of Jacans MADISON, formerly president of the United
States, and late rector of this institution, would not do justice
to their feelings if they did not record their profound sense of
his exalted worth, of those talents and public services which
made him the pride amt ornament of his countr y, and of those
mild virtues which proved an unfailing source of happiness to
all around him.
On the services of this illustrious man it is unnecessary to
dwell; ftr what American does not know the parts which
James Madison acted in the public councils of his country?
And what Virginian needs to be reminded of the unrivalled
force of his tongue and his pen in defending her most cherished
principles? These monuments of his political wisdom must
endure as loud as the love of count r y or of freedom shall find a
place in their hearts. But at this moment, when his mortal
career has just terrrrinated, our minds are irresistibly drawn
from the glory of the orator and statesman to Lite merits of the
EDWARD LIV;NGSTON.
than —to that perennial cheerfulness which age could not dim,
Extract from a record of the proceedings of the grand chapand not even disease could overcloud—to that delicacy and tcr of royal arch masons for the state of Maryland, at its ansuavity, and kindness, which would still have made him one of nunl meeting held in the city of Baltimore, June 20th, 1836.
the most amiable of min. Though his matchless powers of
The SI. L. grand high priest having cmnmunicated to the
conversation had not made hit: also one of the roust brilliant, grand chapter, in an eloquent and pathetic manner, the loss
our memories must always fondly dwell on the por e delight see which masonry had sustained in the detuise of the general grand
have experienced in his society, and we can now only mingle high priest, the estimable EDWARD Lrvixa5xon—
aor heartfelt regrets with those of his afflicted widow. In obeOu motion of comp. Gilman, it 'Ails
dience to these feelings, therefore,
Resolved, That a coot rn ittee of three he appointed to report
Resolved, That tote faculty of the university of Virginia, in It suitable notice of this beteavcmeut, whereupon companions
testimony of their respect far the memory of James Madison, Charles Cihnan, Sarnucl lfeerl, and't'hornaa ft'. Bail, were apformer president of Lite United States, will wear Crape on the poiuted, who reported as follows;
left arm for two titan Ills.
The committee to whom was referred the subject of an apResolved, That a copy of Isa preamble and resolutions be proprinLe notice of our be reave the sit in the death of the M. E.
sent to Mrs. Madison, as a feeble expression of their sincere companion Plow' one LIV INrasrox, gr petal grand high priest of
and respectful condolence.
the U. G. chapter of the United Slt's, ask leave to report:
J. A. G. DAVIS, chaietaara of the faculty.
That in the death of Edward Livingston the great family of
Atvaen T. Mncti,r., secretary.
tnnr,kind has sustained a calamity of no ordinary character;
and that alihrugh ripe in years, and in full fruition of that reWe have heard of but few particulars of the closing scene. ward bestowed upon a long, life oh usefulness by the gratitude
Though reduced to the last degree of weakness, his mind con- of the good and virtuous of his fellow citizens, we cannot but
tinued unimpaired until within a few hours of his decease. feel that he has been called toil soon from amongst us—too earWe have seen a letter which he dictated, signed and franked, ly translated to that rest prepared for those whose virtues here
on Monday evening, the 27th, some 12 or 15 hours before his entitle them to a place of perennial bliss hereafter.
death. It has all the marks of his style, modesty and beuevoIn him were united exalted genius, profound acquirements,
fence. The signature is somewhat contused and blotted, though and untiring industry. To ameliorate the condition of his fellegible—indicating a hand tremulous from debility. It is cer- loly man, to guide and direct him in the paths best suited to his
tainly the very last time he had a pen in Iris hand.
condition and wants was ever the first, the last, and the chief
We understand thathe left, ready for press, to which it will he object of his life. What his virtuous mind conceived, his hand
forthwith given, u report of the proceedings of the convention was ever ready to execute; and no difficulty or danger was sufwhich formed the federal constitution, taken at the time with ficient to divert him flout his object. As a patriot his character
notes, &e.—and a compendious history of the events which led stands forth conspicuous with that of the firmest and proudest
to the call of that convention. The worts will make two large of America's favorite seas—us a civilian, he was profound and
octavo volumes, and be published simultaneously in this coun- unrivalled—as a diplomatist, perspicuous and unyielding in his
try and in Englatnd. it is hazarding little to say that nn work country's cause. In the science of jurisptudepce his eagle eye
of greater interest and importance ever issued front the Ame- saw the insufficiency, the misery and barbarity of principles
rican press. IIis correspondence and other writings will be handed dawn from limit darker ages; and his pen pointed to the
published, from time to time, and will constitute a mass of the remedy. Under his guidance the prison house became what it
most valuable political literature in the language.
ever ought to be, 'la school of reform," and his code of laws
lie left—with the exception of legacies to the amount of may well be said to he the basis of a system by which instruc$13,1100, including one of $1,500 to the university, and another tion is promoted, crimes are diminished, and the sum of human
of $9,000 to the colonization soeiely—the whole of his estate happiness increased.
to Mrs. Madison. who is constituted sole executrix.
His mind was a store-house of varied, enlightened and use[Frederic/sla;.., . di'e,ta.
fltl knowledge, and his ready genius directed Lite proper time
The brief but eloquent and touching address of Mr. Adonis, for eocrgetic action. It is not with him as with many distinon Thursday afternoon, Lite 30th alt, elicited by the news of guished individuals, destined to be great in a single capacity
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only; for whether in the halls of legislation, the judicial trihunals, the cabinet councils of the nation, or at the courts of the
potentutes of Europe, his character has alike shone forth as a
star of the first magnttude; and ages yet unborn shall hall the
narne of Li ruse oTON as that of a benefactor of in in hi id.
hitch was Edward L,iviugston—the ,latesnruo, (Inc scholar, the
philanthropist—mfr companion and brother. But notsuch only
do we deplore hint. It is in another and inure intimate relationship that this grand chapter, in common with the great masonic fraternity, lament his loss. At a time when darkness and
doubt hang over the lit tare roe peels of inasonry in certain parts
of ot'r country. When proscription and persecution went forth
at noon day against all who dared vindicate his own or his brother's rights, when the evil passions of tnan, guided and directed by others, hial;11yn power and influence, for the worst of furposes, were coerced against ttin members of this institution,
then it was that he came forward, iu the strength of tile own
character, supported by the integrity of the cause, boldly and
fearlessly breasted the torrent of wild fanaticism, took upon
himself the highest and roost responsible office of the order,
and by his dignity and firmness pry. to silence the clamor of his
assailer=. To the last period of hie earthly existence he never
wavered in his atlftohutent to the instilutiun, but by his countenance and support gave evidence to the world Ihat its lenets
are founded upon the immutable principles of benevolence,
train and justice.
Impressed with these considerations, and as a memorial of
respect for departed worth, the members of this grand chapter
have caused tills brief expression of their feeling to be spread
upon their records, that future generations may tnow how sensen-ible eve, its present members, are of the magnitude of our
toss, and how deeply his virtues remain engraven upon our
Gnarls.
Which report was unanimously adopted and ordered to be
pit hit tshed.
Oil motion,
Resol-ced, That the first Ltnr grand officers be a committee to
forward a copy of this report, together with a letter of condolence to hirs. Livingston, the widow of the deceased. A true
CHARLES GILIMAN, G. secretary.
copy. Attest,
Baltimore, June 21, 1636,
Al4LPICAV INSTITUTIS OF THE CITY OF N. YORK,
The ninth animal fair of this instiuue will be held at Niblo's
garden, 576 Broadway, in October next; opening to visiters on
Monday, the 17th, at one u'cloalc in the afternoon, and cots tinutag at least four days.
Artici v designed for premium, most be delivered at the oarden on Friday or Saturs,iy, the 14th or 1511,, previous. Those
intended for exhibition merely, will Ire reel ire I at any time
during the fair. 'file morning of moudny will br, occupied by
the maaa:;ers in emarpleting the at rangemertt of the articles for
exhittition; ;red by the, committees Oil premiuuts in deciding un
their rr' pective the rits.
Pretmia n', consisting of .^.old and silver menials, diplomas,
and ot::er discreli runty rewards, will he awarded to successful
eompelitnrs—a public annuncial inn of which will be made in
t.ile saloon, as soon as may be after the reports of the several
cone rltees are handed in.
The accommodations of Ihe garden and buildings, though
heretofore spaciouu, have been enL'vhed and improved since
the last fair, aftbrdiu;, more and better rosin for showing the
various articles to advantage, particularly woollen and cotton
Iabrics. A steam engine, suitable for operating machinery of
any kind, has been emoted on the premises, and the managgeis
confidently rely sit our mechanics for sufficient machines to
show a olinuving spectacle" of their skill and ingenuity, and to
impart greater' animation to the general scene.
As woollens have now become a Brent staple of American
ruatutfaclnre, and a, it is very desirable that the specimam
exhibsti,d should fairly represent the actual state of this important branch of industry, the mananer,, particularly solicit woolloin manufacturers to send in samples of such goods as they are
usually manufacturing, of different colors and qualities: and in
awarding premiums in this deparlmeut, reference will be had
not only to the quality of goods and variety of colors furnished
by each contributor. The same remarks will apply also to calicoes, prints, and to cotton fabrics of every kind; and specitnens of geode from every printing establishment and cotton
mill in file country, will be thankfully received.
Specimens of silk, from the cornea, to the manufactured article, will merit and receive particular attention, as it is the denign of this institute to aid, every way in its power, the successfol introduction of [Iris important anti beautiful auxiliary tr
our national commerce and trranufactures.
New branches of brass, iron, steel and outer metallic mane
factures, will also he entitled to particular consideration.
fu other respects, the premiums will generally be awarder
on the principles adopted at farmer fairs, and to which expert
once and public sentiment have given sanction.
The immense number of persons, not from our own imme
diate vicinity Only, but from distant and widely reotote sec
tions, who have visited these fairs, has furnished the stronger
illustration of the public estimate of their merits, and showi
that they afford irnportant and efleetnal facilities for spreadtu:
thwnghout our country a htrocvhetlsns of our own resources in,
i s a. d r lu aucics ill bile
eruh,asjtire of prodn m;, the it
and every snece'ediug year has given the m0et conclusive evi

'rice of air increased and increasing emulation tnnnng cornpcitors. The enterprise thus awakened, the iuduectmmts to
ompetition flits created, bring with them, in their results, a
enfiild reward to the artisan and inventor,
In fir rthue ranee of the loading object and design of our charer, the managers respretfully invite contributions of artirtes
rr compeiitiou from all parts of the. United States, and from
very depruuncnt of industry, of choice specirnens of Amerian iugcuulty and skill; all rare and valuable domeetic pioducions, natural or attificial; u'eful labor-saving tnacbioes, irnlements of hushandry, and new models and machines, iu all
noir varieties, Especially would they solicit the delicate. and
eautiiltl handiwork of females, furnishing so much attraction,
till commanding sn much attc:utiou at former fairs.
The manugero, in the name of the institute, invite a general
tteudnnce of all who feel it gratification in witnessing and
nntributiug to the prosperity and independence of our eountry,
hill they may see what the skillllrl artist and the laboring man
-tilt, tree pau-iots of the land—are doing in tile grand cause of
rational :ul vane meat; being fully persuadrd, from the inter,st rtl,cady innnifcsted, and the preparations already rnailin_r,
or and will, , thou tluis great and to lily national display will surmas any and all wrieh have pre c,'ded it.
]tANAiisRO.

Ralph Lockwood,
T. 13. Wakeman,
James F. Kenny,
Mama E. Thompson,
1?lijah faille,
Adonirnm Chandler,
f'iederick A. Gay,
Jonathan Amory,
John Sarnpsoo,
Dudley Marvin,
Edward V. Price,
Joseph 'i tIcon b,
Willis Hall,
TCdward T. Backhouse.
James Van Norden,
Joseph Torrey,
James Wolcott,
Isaac Pryer,
Samuel W. Benedict,
William Inglis,
Augustus Fleming,
U. U. Plimpton,
James B. Murray,
Andrew Williams,
George Bacon,
William 1', Disosway,
New Yo k, June, 1836.
P. S. For any further information, address '1'. B. Wakeman, corresponding secretary, 187 Broadway.
Editors and publishers of newspapers and journals friendly to
the objects of the institute, will mater a favor by giving the
above one or more gratuitous insertions.
TO THE WHALE FISH OR FLESH?
This important question is thus summarily disposed of, in
the following, article in Ilie Liverpool 31ercury:—
'-On the 3d of Novernher, 1827, an immense species of the
Greenland whrtle, (Belmna my=ticetus) was found on the coast
of 111th iris, dead, about 12 miles distant from Ostend, by a
crew of fishermen; their boat being of too small tonnage to
move so enormous a mass, they hailed two other boats to their
assistance and the three togottter towed the whale towards Ostend harbor, on entering which the warps by which it was
lotved. snapped, and it was cast on the sands east of the harhor, who re it was dissected, :md afterwards exhibited in Paris
and London, I believe. Cuvier, and file professors of the Jrrrdin
des Plantr;a. estiruated its ague frovt 900 to 1,000 years, and tune
proof its great age is in the cartilages of the Gagers of the hands
or side tins, which are completely ossified, or converted into
ltou e. 'file dimcn sion, weight, S.c. of this animal, were as
Feet.
fullaws:
Total ienqth ............................................ 95
ilreadtl i ................................................ 18
I,nntllh of the head .....................................22
II'i"ht of cranium ...................................... 41
Length of the vcrte hral column ..........................695
Number of rib,, 28, length ............................... 9
Length ofthe fins ......................................12,'
Len t.h of the fingers ................................... 45,
Width of the tail .......................................235
T.ength of ditto ......................................... 3
lbs.
Weight tvlren found, 249 tons, or ...................... 480,000
Weight after dissection, 35 tons, or .................... 70,000
Goan city of oil extracted, 4,000 gallons, or. ........... 40,000
Weight of rotten flesh buried, 85 tons, or .............. 170,000
A single glance at this stupendous skeleton, would convince
any one, of the vulgar error of terming the whale a fish. Upon
this distinction a ,judicious writer observes, (vide Edinburgh
Cabinet Library) spcatcing ofeelacea, to which class ofanimala
whales heloug—'Althnngh their home he entirely in the depth
of the waters, they have several features in common with the
larger quadrupeds. They belong to the Linmean class of mamalia, or suck giving animals; they produce their young alive,
their skin is smooth and without scales, their blood is warm,
and their flesh tastes somewhat like coarse beef, they have
a heart with two ventricles, and lungs through which they respire, and being enable to separate the air front the water, as
fishes do by means of their gills, they must enm,, to the surface
in order to breathe. It is dear by no means strictly scientific to
call the ivhsie a fish, yet he is entirely an inhabitant of the sea,
having a tail, though placed in a different position from that of
other fishes, while his front limbs much inure resunrbte fins
than leg,, and ore solely used for pawing the deep; hence file
vulgar, Iullowing a trWtrnl aid d .rriplive rlassifien tion, obun tidy continue to give the name of fish to these watery mots
skis,''

